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Waste Management asks for your help with recycling 

By Jean Houvener 

As most of you know, the 
Women’s Guild has been a 
vital part of Rossmoor, par-
ticularly through its Novem-
ber Bazaar (held on the first 
Saturday of November), 
where the money raised is 
put to the good service of 
scholarship awards to Mon-
roe Township High School 
college-bound students. 

This organization is an out-
reach from the Rossmoor 
Community Church. The 

meetings are open to all resi-
dents, and membership is 
also available to all, with 
dues set at a reasonable $10 
for the September through 
June year. The Guild meets 
on the third Thursday of the 
month at 1:30, usually in the 
Ballroom. 

This past spring a meeting 
of the Women’s Guild 
opened as usual with the 
Pledge of Allegiance and a 
prayer. Announced at the 
meeting was an upcoming 

By Carol De Haan 

“Rossmoor residents have 
responded very well to the 
innovations we have pro-
posed to them,” said Larry 
Lapidus, public sector repre-
sentative of Waste Manage-
ment, Inc., the company that 
hauls away our household 
trash and manages our recy-
cling efforts. He now asks us 
to gear it up a notch and help 
his company preserve our 
national environment. Recy-
cling is the key. 

Some residents in this 
community use a big yellow 
dumpster bin to deposit their 
recyclables. Others use indi-
vidual blue containers that 
they put at the curb for pick 
up by the Wednesday recy-
cle truck. Suitable items for 
recycling are: 

 newspapers 

 magazines 

 cardboard 

 office paper (not shredded) 

*plastic bottles #1, #2, and 
#5. Numbers can be found 
on the bottom of the 
bottles. 

*aluminum, tin, other metal 
cans or food containers 

*glass jars and bottles (no 
broken glass) 

*milk containers 
“However, there are limita-

tions on the above items,” 
says Lapidus. “For example, 
nothing that has been con-
taminated by food should 
ever be put in the recycle 
bin.” Unfortunately, 25% to 
30% of our recyclables are 
currently rejected because of 
food contamination. The 
above four food containers 
that are marked by an aster-
isk should be rinsed clean, 
(with all caps removed and 
put into the household trash). 
Further, no pizza box (food 
contaminated) should go into 
the recycling unless the resi-

(Continued on page 22) 

Focus on Groups and Clubs: Women’s Guild 

Join “The Conversation” at the 
Clubhouse starting Oct. 2 

trip to the Culinary Institute 
and Smithville Village, a 
fundraising effort for the 
Community Church arranged 
by Ruth Klein. 

The speaker for that meet-
ing was Vivian Schwartz, a 
volunteer at the American 
Museum of Natural History 
for 19 years. She also pre-
sents the Science Today lec-
tures at the Monroe Senior 
Center. She told us many 
details about the recent re-

(Continued on page 18) 

By Mary Jane Brubaker 

Did you know that one of 
the best and least utilized 
Medicare benefits is hos-
pice? Did you know that a 
geriatric care manager could 
be a valuable resource to 
you at end of life? Do you 
know the most cost-effective 
ways to plan for funeral ar-
rangements? Do you have 
an up-to-date advance direc-
tive (living will)? Have you 
selected a health care proxy 
(someone who can speak on 
your behalf when you are 
unable to do so for yourself)? 
Does your health care proxy 
know what you would want 
him or her to do? 

This past spring, 31 of your 
fellow residents got the an-
swers to these and many 
more questions when they 
participated in the free eight-
week Conversation of Your 

Life education series. Your 
neighbors served as the pilot 
group for this brand-new initia-
tive that is designed to help 
those aged 55+ plan ahead to 
ensure they receive health 
care their way from now 
through end of life. Many at-
tendees described their experi-
ence in the program as being 
a gift to themselves and an 
even greater gift they can give 
to their loved ones. 

“The Conversation series 
was the best, most worth-
while educational program I 
have attended in my adult 
life,” says past participant 
Alyce Owens. “I learned how 
and which questions to ask 
of doctors, like ‘how will my 
condition affect my future life 
and activities’; ‘how much 
time will I have.’ I also 
learned how important ad-

(Continued on page 2) 

Kudos to RCAI President Dan Jolly and his fellow directors for this beautiful land-
scape arrangement in Mutual 5. 

Crepe myrtle rules! 

Keep these  
contaminants OUT of 
your recycling bin: 
 Plastic bags 

 Food and liquids 

 Electronics and small 
appliances 

 Textiles, bedding, rugs and 
carpet 

 Hoses, holiday lights, hangers, 
extension cords 

 Plastic bags, film, sheeting, 
flexible film packaging 

 Paper napkins, plates, cups, 
tissues 

 Polystyrene foam 

 Tires, auto parts, scrap metal 

 Concrete, wood, construction 
debris 

 Yard waste, wood 

 Non-recyclable plastics 
 

Adhering to these stan-
dards can save you money 
by reducing Rossmoor’s 
trash pick-up charges. 
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The Rossmoor News a 
monthly periodical is mailed to 
every home within the 
Rossmoor community. News 
items are welcome. Appropriate 

news items from outside 
organizations will be considered 
as space permits. 
All copy and pictures are 
subject to editing and are 
accepted with this 
understanding. 
 

Letters to the Editor must be 
emailed to PES at 
pescmd@aol.com and clearly 
marked Rossmoor News. 
 

Editorial Office:  
2 Rossmoor Drive, 
Monroe Twp., NJ 08831 
 

E-mail:  
news@rcainj.com 
 

 

Bits & Pieces 
Sue Ortiz 

Mailing Addresses 
If you are not receiving mail from Rossmoor, 

your Mutual, or The Rossmoor News, it may be 
a matter of our not having your correct mailing 
address. Many residents, over the years, filed 
“Winter Address” forms with Administration and 
failed to specify a return date. If you did not con-
tact us when you returned, it might be possible 
that we still have an alternate or winter address 
in our system.  

Please contact Resident Services manager, at 
609-655-1000, to verify your address. 

 

Visit the Rossmoor website at www.rcainj.com 

The Rossmoor News and Princeton 
Editorial Services (PES) are not liable for 
any typographical or printing errors that 
may appear, including in its display or 
classified advertising, over the cost of the 
space of the advertisement. 
The advertisements here are, to the best of 
the publisher’s knowledge, accurate 
representations of the products and 
services offered. However, no 
endorsements are intended or implied. 
Acceptance of all materials is at the 
discretion of the publisher. 
 

Email display ads to: pescmd@aol.com 
Telephone: 732-761-8534 

© 2018, PRINCETON EDITORIAL SERVICES, INC. 

like. So many craft supplies, 
so little time. By the time I 
gather all the supplies and 
tools for a project, I’ve lost 
the energy and inspiration to 
make anything. That’s why I 
set up a craft area in my sit-
ting room. Hopefully, instead 
of falling asleep early in the 
evening, I can do some sort 
of crafting for an hour or two. 
Maybe. 

I don’t have time to … 
Write the Great American 

Novel. Or even a mediocre 
one. My mystery writers’ 
group recently held an “open 
mic” meeting where those of 
us who have a finished story 
or even a work in progress 
were invited to share it with 
our peers. As almost every-
one knows, I DO NOT like 
public speaking. But I volun-
teered to share something I 
had started several years 
ago. At least we had a micro-
phone, or else no one would 
have heard me. I felt like I 
was going to faint, but some-
how I got through it. My page
-and-a-half of assorted words 
was well received. I hope to 
finish the book someday. 

I don’t have time to … 
Read. I’ve started three 

books in three months, for 
my reading group. Haven’t 
finished any of them – yet. I 
love to read, but lately I fall 
asleep after a few pages. 
Maybe I need new glasses, 
but there’s no time to sched-
ule an eye exam. 

I don’t have time to … 
Get old or be depressed. 

Too much catching up to do. 
I’m determined to be happy 
— Smile. It makes people 
wonder what you’ve been up 
to. 

Lastly, I don’t have time to 
… 

Do much of anything for 
my peace, when everyone 
else wants a piece of me. 
There’s just too much 
“adulting” to do these days. 
So, for now, let’s just put this 
baby to bed. I’m tired. 
ZZZZZZzzzzzzzzzzz … See 
you next month. 

B&P 
“I just don’t have time to 

get old!” – Dolly Parton 
(American musician, b. 1946) 

 
“I don’t have time to be 

negative.” – Venus Williams 
(American athlete, b. 1980) 

 
“Don’t waste the time you 

do have.” – Valerie Harper 
(American actress, b. 1940) 

I don’t have time to … 
Write this column. Why 

does the deadline come 
around so quickly each 
month? Thirty days go by so 
fast these days. It seems like 
I just wrote August’s column, 
and now I’m typing Septem-
ber’s. And, on that note, I 
can’t believe it’s almost au-
tumn. It brings back the nau-
seating feeling of the first day 
of school. Or the excitement 
of a new fall TV season, from 
back in the day when we 
only had a limited number of 
channels and a limited num-
ber of TV shows to watch. 
No DVRs, no DVDs, no 
VCRs, not even cable was 
invented yet. The cool au-
tumn nights were a time to 
cuddle under an afghan hand
-crocheted by Mom and 
watch new episodes of “Merv 
Griffin,” “All in the Family,” or 
“Carol Burnett” on channels 
2, 4, or 7. 

I don’t have time to … 
Clean my house properly. I 

used to be able to clean the 
house in a day. Vacuum, 
dust, polish the furniture, and 
wash floors. No more. 
Granted, I have too much 
stuff: collections of clocks, 
books, bird figurines, clocks, 
pottery, craft supplies, 
clocks, and squirrel figurines. 
Did I mention clocks? By the 
time I get home at night, I’m 
too tuckered out to do much 
cleaning. And, the weekends 
are spent either cleaning 
what I can (or feel like), food 
shopping, or running er-
rands. 

I don’t have time to … 
W i n d  a l l  m y 

(aforementioned) clocks. 
There are a lot. Some need 
winding every day; others 
take alkaline or button batter-
ies that need changing. All 
need dusting. 

I don’t have time to … 
Cook as I used to. Years 

ago, I used to enjoy cooking 
and baking for my family and 
the “gang” that would visit on 
the odd weekends. Big bowls 
of tossed salad, large dishes 
of ziti and meatballs, and 
white chocolate tiramisu or 
cannoli cake for dessert. 
Now, Mom and Dad are 
gone; and I’ve lost contact 
with the “gang.” A tuna melt 
on a paper plate might be the 
highlight meal of the week, 
sometimes, with ice cream 
for dessert. 

I don’t have time to … 
Craft as much as I would 

The deadline for 

The 

Rossmoor 

News 

is the 7th of 
every month. 

 
Open RCAI Meetings in September 

Thursday, September 13 
Standing Committee Meetings   9 a.m. 

Maintenance Committee 
Community Affairs Committee 

Finance Committee 
 

Thursday, September 20 
Board of Governors Meeting 9 a.m. 

 
All meetings are held in the Village Center Meeting 

Room unless noted otherwise 
 

Please watch Channel 26 for any changes or cancellations 

Editorial 
There are many nice aspects to living in Rossmoor. One 

that recently came to our attention involved our Veterans 
Group. 

One of their members, who does not have a lot of family in 
the vicinity, recently had a nasty fall. Another member drove 
that vet all the way up to the VA in East Orange for medical 
care to be sure he was not seriously injured, and then to tem-
porary rehab at The Elms in Cranbury. They visit him daily 
and will undoubtedly continue when he comes home. 

Many others in Rossmoor, including those who have never 
seen combat, similarly support their neighbors in all sorts of 
ways. 

That’s what makes this community so special. We are fortu-
nate to have one another. 

vance care planning is to 
help me make important de-
cisions now that will relieve 
that burden from my family 
later, and assure that my 
wishes will be carried out at 
the end of my life.” 

Joan DiPaolo, another past 
participant, said, “This was a 
very eye-opening experience 
for me. I learned a great 
deal. There is so much mis-
information out there these 
days. It was great to hear 
from the experts on so many 
important topics. And I really 
liked that no one was trying 
to sell me anything.” 

Joan adds, “After attending 
the program, I came up with 
several goals for myself and I 
am working on all of them. Now 
that I understand the important 
role of my health care proxy, I 
really need to find someone 
who is willing to serve in that 
capacity. I brought the POLST 
form (Physicians Orders for 
Life Sustaining Treatment) that 
was discussed and handed out 
at the program when I went to 
see my doctor. We started the 
discussion about my goals of 
care and we agreed that we 
will complete the POLST form 
together at my next visit. And I 
am now working on pre-
planning my funeral. I heard 
that the fall series is going to 
include some of the sugges-
tions from those of us in atten-
dance at the spring series so I 
plan on going again.” 

Registration is now open 
for the Fall Conversation of 
Your Life series. This free 
program will be taking place 
on Tuesdays from 2 to 4 p.m. 
in the Gallery at the Club-
house from Oct. 2 through 
Nov. 20. You can reserve 
your place by calling Diane 
Fairchild-Maretzky at 732-
238-5570, ext. 2121. 

The feedback from the 
spring series has been so 
positive that plans are under-
way to replicate the Rossmoor 
pilot program in communities 
throughout the state. 

This series is being spon-
sored by the Rossmoor Com-
munity Church and supported 
by the NJ Health Care Quality 
Institute, The Horizon Founda-
tion for NJ, and Healthcare 
Quality Strategies, Inc. 

(Continued from page 1) 

The Conversation 

Daniel Jolly, RCAI Presi-
dent, opened the Board of 
Governors meeting promptly 
at 9:00 a.m. with the Pledge 
of Allegiance. 

 

The board authorized reso-
lution #18-17 to make Im-
provements to Bunkers and 
Tees on the Golf Course. A 
vote was taken and the mo-
tion passed 15-2-1. 

 

The board authorized reso-
lution #18-18 to make the 
Circular Portion of Sharon 
Way to become a One-Way 
Street. A vote was taken and 

the motion passed 18-0. 
 

The board authorized reso-
lution # 18-19 to Replace the 
Village Center Roofs. A vote 
was taken and the motion 
passed 18-0. 

 

There was a motion for the 
Executive Committee to re-
negotiate the RM Pest Con-
trol contract for another five 
years. A vote was taken and 
the motion passed 17-1. 

 

The Board voting unani-
mously to make an exception 
to the policy regarding the 
closing of the gates when 
experiencing mechanical 
difficulty and asked staff to 
remove the barriers at the 
South Gate, leave the gate 
arm in the upright position 
and remove the announce-
ment on Channel 26. The 
gate closing policy will be 
reviewed at the next board 
meeting. 

 

The meeting was ad-
journed at 10:05 a.m. 
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Be kind to editors and writers 
By Bob Huber 

September is Be Kind to 
Editors and Writers Month. 
This is personally embar-
rassing, because, as one 
who has labored in the world 
of words for over 65 years, I 
didn’t know, until recently, 
that such a month existed. If 
I had known, I surely would 
have found some way to take 
full advantage of it. 

Be Kind to Editors and 
Writers Month was estab-
lished in San Antonio, Texas, 
in 1984 by the Lone Star 
Publishing Company. Its 
stated purpose is “to be a 
time for editors and writers to 
show uncommon courtesy to 
each other and to enhance 
the awareness of the general 
public concerning the impor-

tance of writing and editing.” 
This is a wonderful idea, par-
ticularly the public aware-
ness part. The general public 
needs to be aware that nei-
ther writing nor editing is an 
easy job. I’ve lost track of 
how many times someone 
has said to me, “I’ve got a 
great idea for a story. You 
write it, and we’ll split the 
profits.” 

For writers, much of the 
creative process can take 
place away from the key-
board. Family and friends 
need to recognize that when 
a writer appears to be walk-
ing around in a daze, staring 
blankly into space or unre-
sponsive to conversation, he 
or she may be in his or her 
most creative state of mind 

Nighttime nurses 
It would be a great benefit 

to have St. Peter’s Hospital 
and the Rossmoor Commu-
nity come to an agreement 
on a 24-hour nurse service. 

An old cliché: “If it saves 
one life, it is worth it.” There 
is no nighttime nurse in 
Rossmoor. If a resident, liv-
ing alone, wakes up in the 
middle of the night, feeling 
sick, and understandingly 
becomes apprehensive, 
should he/she call 911? The 
individual cannot evaluate 
his/her own condition. If one 
calls 911 and it turns out to 
have been unnecessary, we 
have needlessly used their 

Letter to the Editor 

Atrial fibrillation – Controllable 
with guidance and care 

By Linda Bozowski 

Are you or is someone you 
know one of the more than 
two million Americans who 
have atrial fibrillation? If 
you’re over the age of 60, it’s 
certainly a possibility. 

Atrial fibrillation is an ir-
regularity of your heartbeat, 
also called an arrhythmia. It 
is caused by an electrical 
malfunction of the heart mus-
cles. The two main chambers 
of the heart are designed to 
work together, one squeez-
ing after the other in a regu-
lar rhythm. In atrial fibrilla-
tion, those movements are 
out of kilter. 

There are many potential 
symptoms of AFib (as it is 
called). Symptoms can in-
clude fatigue or weakness, 
shortness of breath, dizzi-
ness or lightheadedness, 
racing heartbeat or flutter-
ing, also called palpitations, 
or chest pain or pressure. 
However, patients may 
have AFib and be unaware 
because there haven’t been 
any noticeable symptoms. 
Regular checkups can iden-
tify possible problems. 

Although not always the 
case, atrial fibrillation can 
be the result of other car-
diac problems, including 
valve disease, past heart 
surgery or congenital (from 
birth) heart defects. Heart 
disease linked to hyperten-
sion (high blood pressure) 
and heart muscle disease 

can also be causes of the 
rhythm irregularity. Patients 
with long term lung disease 
such as chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease (COPD) 
also may be at risk. Infec-
tions, genetics, and heavy 
drug, caffeine or alcohol 
use may also be risk factors 

Several tests may be help-
ful in identifying atrial fibril-
lation in patients with mini-
mal or serious symptoms. 
They include blood tests 
related to thyroid, kidney 
and liver functions as well 
as general blood work. 
Chest X-rays may help the 
doctor assess lung prob-
lems. An electrocardiogram 
(EKG) can give the provider 
a baseline study of cardiac 
function or can update pre-
vious test results. Depend-
ing on results of these basic 
studies, the doctor may 
also recommend echocardi-
ography, an ultrasound 
study, stress testing, which 
checks heart health under 
exercise conditions, or per-
haps a CT scan or MRI, for 
visualization of the heart. 

Lifestyle changes and 
medication can sometimes 
help stabilize AFib, but 
some patients may need 
other treatment. Each pa-
tient is unique, so there is 
no one course of treatment 
that fits all patients. What is 
important is that symptoms 
of AF ib should be taken 
seriously. 

 

costly resources. If 911 is not 
called, and the individual has 
a serious condition, and 
passes, that would be tragic. 
Had a nighttime nurse been 
available to make an evalua-
tion, then the resident’s ap-
prehension as to what to do 
would be eliminated. Some 
other senior communities 
have 24-hour nurse service. 
The claim is that a nighttime 
nurse is cost prohibitive. Why 
has no one considered a li-
censed practical nurse? 
They are just as qualified 
and perhaps cost less. If it 
saves one life, it is worth it – 
or not? 
Herb Junker 

and should not be disturbed. 
Writers need to understand 

that good editors are worth 
their weight in gold. We may 
have created what we con-
sider an absolute literary gem, 
but an editor, looking at it with 
fresh eyes, may offer sugges-
tions to make it even better. 
Perhaps the subject would be 
clearer if several paragraphs 
were reorganized. Then there 
are the inevitable punctuation 
and spelling errors to correct. 
Many times, editors have 
caught errors in my copy that 
would have been embarrass-
ing had they found their way 
into print. 

At one time, it was esti-
mated that there were 80 
million people in the United 
States who were writers: 
amateurs and professionals, 
working on everything from 
local church bulletins to the 
great American novel. With 
the explosion in Internet ven-
ues and social media, who 
knows what that figure might 
be today? 

To acknowledge Be Kind 
to Editors and Writers Month, 
we need to look no farther 
than our own Rossmoor 
News, which is created by an 
exceptional volunteer staff of 
about 15 amateurs and pro-
fessionals. It is, without a 
doubt, the best publication of 
its type in this area. You can 
show your appreciation and 
support for our newspaper by 
offering comments and sug-
gestions in Letters to the Edi-
tor. Perhaps you would like 
to try your own hand at writ-
ing by submitting an article 
for consideration. 

As for me: the next person 
who says, “I’ve got a great 
idea for a story. You write it, 
and we’ll split the profits,” I 
may bash over the head with 
my bag of rejection slips. 
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participated in the service hon-
oring a U.S. Navy Veteran 
Jack Savercool and his wife 
Isabelle. Also attending were 
our residents Rowland Tudor 
and Gloria Dawley along with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Keene. 

The Washington Crossing 
Honor Guard Detail assists the 
military services with military 
funeral honors, which involve 
the playing of Taps and the 
folding and presenting of the 
U.S. flag to the next of kin. The 
Guardians of the National 

(Continued on page 6) 

I would like everyone to 
join me in welcoming our 
new Senior Center Director 
Karen Theer, who comes to 
us with a wealth of experi-
ence in nonprofits, the 
healthcare sector and mu-
nicipal programming. 

She’s held a number of 
distinguished titles over the 
course of her career, to in-
clude director of resource 
development with Prevent 
Child Abuse N.J., recreation 
supervisor of the East Bruns-
wick summer day camp and 
youth council, recreation di-
rector of Hazlet Township 
and of course, her most re-
cent position as director of 
East Windsor’s Senior Cen-
ter. 

In East Windsor, Karen 
was instrumental in spurring 
major expansions in pro-
gramming and a spike in en-
rollment – growing the pro-
gram from 389 to 1,388 
members in only a few years. 

She has also spent the 
better part of a decade vol-
unteering with an East 
Brunswick assisted living 
center and another six years 
working as a part-time certi-
fied home health aide, giving 
her a well-rounded perspec-
tive on senior living. 

Among her many acco-

From the MayorFrom the MayorFrom the Mayor   
 

By Gerald W. Tamburro,  

Mayor of Monroe Township 

lades, Karen has been the 
recipient of East Windsor’s 
2016 Employee of the Year, 
United Way of Central Jer-
sey’s Hometown Heroes 
Award in 2010 and East 
Brunswick  Township ’s 
Women Who Have Made a 
Difference Award in 2001, 
just to name a few. 

As she settles into her new 
role here in Monroe, Karen 
has informed me that she 
plans to take a “listen-and-
observe” approach in the 
coming weeks and hopes to 
find new ways to diversify 
our programming. 

I’m confident she will be a 
great asset to our senior cen-
ter, which has become a re-
gional model for services and 
community engagement; and 
I look forward to seeing 
Karen make a positive differ-
ence in the lives of our resi-
dents as she continues in the 
rich history that’s been 
handed down to her. 

Also, remember to browse 
our monthly Senior Focus or 
our Senior Center and Trans-
portation calendars on the 
Township website, 
www.monroetwp.com, to 
stay up-to-date on available 
programs, activities or 
changes through our Office 
on Aging. 

New Director a welcome addition to 
Monroe’s Senior Center 

By Dan McOlvin 

During the Revolutionary 
War, General George Wash-
ington’s Continental Army suf-
fered a series of losses in New 
York and New Jersey and by 
December, the British offen-
sive forced General Washing-
ton and his troops to withdraw 
into Pennsylvania. The gen-
eral was in desperate need of 
a military victory to resuscitate 
the morale of his army and the 
American public. 

Suspecting that the British 
were complacent after their 
successes, he sought an of-
fensive maneuver that might 
catch them off guard and on 
the night of Dec. 25-26, 1776, 
Washington led his troops 
across the Delaware River in 
the first movement of a sur-
prise attack against Hessian 
forces in British service. The 
Continental Army won the sub-
sequent Battle of Trenton and 
provided the Americans with a 
much-needed victory. 

Today, both sides of the 
Delaware River are preserved 
as part of the Washington 
Crossing National Historic 
Landmark district, composed 
of Washington Crossing His-
toric Park on the Pennsylvania 
side, and Washington Cross-
ing State Park in New Jersey. 

Washington Crossing Na-
tional Cemetery is located ap-
proximately three miles south-
west from the location where 
General Washington crossed 
the Delaware River. The 
cemetery is located on land 
that William Penn deeded to 
Euro-American settlers in 
1698, and was used as farm-
land for centuries. In 2008, the 
Department of Veterans Af-
fairs purchased the property. 
The cemetery was formally 
dedicated in 2009 and opened 
for burials the following year. 
Washington Crossing National 
Cemetery is the fourth national 
cemetery established in Penn-
sylvania and the 131st in the 
national cemetery system. 

Burial in a national cemetery 
is open to all members of the 
armed forces who have met a 
minimum active duty service 
requirement and were dis-
charged under conditions 
other than dishonorable. 

A veteran’s spouse, widow 
or widower, minor dependent 
children, and under certain 
conditions, unmarried adult 

children with disabilities may 
also be eligible for burial. Eligi-
ble spouses and children may 
be buried even if they prede-
cease the Veteran. Members 
of the reserve components of 
the armed forces who die 
while on active duty or who die 
while on training duty, or were 
eligible for retired pay, may 
also be eligible for burial. 

This July, Denny O’Malley, 
the co-founder of the Ross-
moor Veterans Group and a 
member of the Washington 
Crossing Honor Guard Detail, 

Washington Crossing National Cemetery 

Our own Denny O’Malley with the officer of the honor 
guard at a Washington Crossing ceremony. 
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from excessive humidity, 
from our own perspiration, 
and from water seeping up 
through the sand. Our cloth-
ing began to rot away. 

“Sleeping on the ground 
was rough because it never 
stopped moving: you couldn’t 
find a spot that wasn’t covered 
with crawling beetles, bugs, 
lizards, spiders, and they were 
all over us. The mosquitos 
were vicious but after a while, 
we didn’t feel them anymore. 
Malaria was everywhere. The 
only thing that kept us going 
were Atabrine pills. We all 
turned yellow. 

“As we fought our way 
inland and up into the hills, 
eventually we got to sleep in 
hammocks that we strung 
from coconut trees. There 

By Carol De Haan 

“What’s the life expectancy 
of a WW ll machine gunner?” 
asks Beryl Levitt, with a 
glance at his friend Harold 
Gorman. “It’s about 15 sec-
onds.” 

“That’s right,” said former 
gunner Gorman. “Because 
under enemy fire, everyone 
else hits the ground. A ma-
chine gunner like me had to 
stand up to keep on shooting.” 

At a meeting in Ross-
moor’s wood shop, where he 
served as a monitor, Gorman 
reminisced about events 
leading up to World War II 
and how he took on such an 
important role in the war 
when he was just a young-
ster himself. 

“I grew up in Brooklyn,” he 
said. “During high school, I 
joined the National Guard. 
So with war on the horizon 
around 1940, I went into the 
army. First, it was basic train-
ing at Camp Smith in New 
York State, then Fort Ethan 
Allen in Vermont for a year’s 
artillery training. Later, at the 
Brooklyn Army Base, we 
were loaded onto a ship, The 
Uruguay, and spent the next 
40 days en route to Australia. 

“On the ship, I saw all the 
guys standing in line for the 
mess hall, so I volunteered to 
work as a baker in the 
kitchen. That way, I got to 
eat first and didn’t have to 
wait in line three times a day. 

“We spent six months in 
Melbourne, in southern Aus-
tralia. By that time, Japanese 
forces had occupied the is-
lands in the Pacific and, of 
course, our base at Pearl 
Harbor had been destroyed 
in a surprise pre-dawn air 
raid on December 7, 1941. 
Now it was all-out war in the 
Pacific as well as in Europe. 

“I was in the 162
nd

 Infantry. 
Several thousand guys in our 
Regiment were loaded onto 
troop ships and we headed 
north to liberate New Guinea. 
The ships had to navigate 
inside the Great Barrier Reef 
to avoid being torpedoed by 
enemy submarines. 

“We made beach landings 
on the south-eastern shores of 
New Guinea. It was rough be-
cause the Japanese forces 
had spent the past year felling 
coconut tree logs to build bun-
kers. We were exposed on the 
beach, while they had cover 
from the jungle. 

“Each of us had to carry 
everything we might need to 
fight (weapons, ammunition) 
and to survive (C-rations, 
water). Also, my tripod 
weighed 75 pounds, so I was 
carrying my own weight, if 
not more. I needed three as-
sistants. One carried my gun, 
another the ammo, and the 
third carried water to cool the 
gun down when it over-
heated. 

“Each of us dug a hole in 
the sand for cover. That’s 
also where we had to sleep. 
We were wet all the time 

were plenty of coconuts 
around but we couldn’t eat 
them because they gave us 
diarrhea. Then we discovered 
food supplies that the Japa-
nese soldiers abandoned. All 
of a sudden, we had rice to 
boil, canned fish, and let’s not 
forget all that good saki. 

“The Papuan natives 
helped us. They had not 
liked the Japanese soldiers 
that invaded their island. 
Many Papuans worked as 
stretcher-bearers, and they 
saved lives that way. It was 
interesting to hear some na-
tives speaking Dutch when 
we got to areas that had 
been under Netherlands ad-
ministration. 

“I remember being indignant 
(Continued on page 6) 

Getting to know our veterans 
By Chris Donahue 

Each month, The Rossmoor News will feature a story of a resident who has served in 
the military. This is the second in the series. 

1941: Harold Gorman’s war 

Harold Gorman with a T-shirt from the Rug Hookers on 
his 98th birthday 
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The flag presentation to the 
next of kin is normally done by 
members of the deceased 
veteran’s Military Service Or-
ganization Honor Team. And 
in case there is ever a need, 
the Washington Crossing 
Honor Guard Detail members 
are fully trained in the com-
plete Military Funeral Honors 
Ceremony. The Washington 
Crossing Honor Guard Detail 
serving at the Washington 
Crossing National Cemetery 
wear our standard uniform. 
We invite buglers to join the 
Guardians of the National 
Cemetery to add to the cere-
mony’s impact and to comply 
with the legislative mandate: 
“Whenever possible, a live 
bugler will be used for all Hon-
ors services.” 

For additional information 
please visit: cem.va.gov/cems/
nchp/washingtoncrossing.asp 

Cemetery volunteers provide 
the additional honor of firing 
the rifle salute volleys that pre-
cede Taps. We recruit, train, 
and schedule these volun-
teers. Volunteers are recruited 
from all veterans service or-
ganizations as well as honora-
bly discharged veterans willing 
to serve who may not be affili-
ated with an organization. 
Honor Guard consists of five 
12-man teams, one for each 
day of the week. (52 weeks a 
year). Since inception in 2010, 
no service member has ever 
not been afforded full Military 
Honors (regardless of weather 
conditions). If requested, three 
ceremonial spent rifle car-
tridges are presented to next 
of kin or designated flag recipi-
ent. 

(Continued from page 4) 

Harold Gorman 

one time. I was concealed in 
the jungle outside a landing 
strip with a brand-new gun. 
The Japanese bombed the 
landing strip and shrapnel 
went everywhere. When it was 
all over and I had a chance to 
look at my new gun, I was 
pretty upset. The brand-new 
gun was dented from the 
shrapnel! Well, at least I could 
still use it. 

“Another time I was up north 
on Biak Island at dawn, and a 
tank was coming right at me. 
Of course, a 30-caliber gun is 
useless against a tank, so I 
fired at all the soldiers around 
the tank. But the tank was so 
close that I had to hit the 
ground. It looked like this 
would be it for me. But all of a 
sudden, for no apparent rea-
son, the tank turned around 
and left. I must have scared 
him off. 

“Of course, General Doug-
las MacArthur was in charge 
of the Pacific campaign. 
However, my immediate offi-
cer was Colonel Archibald 
Roosevelt. He was a great 
guy. He was the son of 
President Teddy Roosevelt. 

“What did we accomplish 
in two years of jungle combat 
in New Guinea? For one 
thing, we protected Australia 
from invasion. Then we 
helped liberate all those Pa-
cific islands that had been 
conquered. We wondered if 
all the Japanese soldiers 
managed to evacuate. 
Probably a lot of them hid in 
the mountainous parts of the 
island and were never heard 
from again. More than 
200,000 U.S., Australian, 
and Japanese servicemen 
died in New Guinea in those 
days. 

“I was sent back for R&R 
in Australia. The Aussies are 
great people, and we espe-
cially liked the girls. 

“At one point back in Austra-
lia, I had acquired 80 combat 
points and my sergeant called 
me in to say he was sending 
me home. He apologized that I 
had to go by boat because he 
didn’t have a plane to fly me 
back. ‘Don’t worry, Sarge,’ I 
told him. ‘I’ll swim to Califor-
nia.’ 

“Eventually, they sent me to 
Fort Dix to train for a clerical 
job at Fort Jay, the military 
prison on Governor’s Island. 
That place was full of Italian 
POWs who all had relatives in 
Brooklyn. We used to let them 
out to visit their families for a 
day. 

“One morning, all us over-
seas guys were told to go see 
the first sarge. He said ‘Get 
out of here by noon.’ So at age 
25, I was honorably dis-
charged. They gave me a 
Combat Infantry Badge, a 
Bronze Star, and a Good Con-
duct Medal. Those last two 
were probably for being a 
good typist.” 

* * * 

Harold Gorman just cele-
brated his 98

th
 birthday. When 

asked the inevitable question, 
“To what do you attribute your 
longevity?” he replies, “It’s all 
my wife’s fault. She’s up in 
heaven with a new boyfriend 
and she doesn’t want me up 
there making a fuss.” 

(Continued from page 5) 

Washington Crossing  
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Bob’s Almanac 
By Bob Huber 

Labor Day occurs on Mon-
day, Sept.3, this year; the 
traditional end of the summer 
vacation season. As always, 
the kids will do the most 
complaining about having to 
go back to school, but they 
are usually the ones who 
adapt the fastest to the 
change in the routine. Those 
of us who have enjoyed our 
“two weeks in August” res-
pite usually take a little 
longer to get back into the 
daily grind. There’s a lot of 
wistful staring out the window 
and conversations around 
the water cooler. None of this 
appears to be very produc-
tive but in fact, down through 
history, September has been 
a very active month. 

On Sept. 4, 1609, Manhat-
tan was discovered by Ex-
plorer Henry Hudson, and on 
this same date, 1781 Los 
Angeles was founded by 
Spanish governor, Felipe de 
Neve, eventually anchoring 
the continental United States 
with two of its largest cities. 

On September 9, 1774, the 
first Continental Congress 
convened in Philadelphia 
and two years later, on Sep-
tember 15. Then, Congress 
officially adopted our coun-
try’s new name: The United 
States of America. 

On Sept. 15, 1789, James 
Fennimore Cooper was born 

in Burlington, Vt. This novel-
ist, historian and social critic 
was one of the earliest writ-
ers to characterize our coun-
try’s formative period. His 
best-known novel, “Last of 
the Mohicans,” remains as 
popular today as when it was 
first written. 

On Sept.16, 1620, 120 
Pilgrims departed England 
for America. They landed in 
Provincetown on November 
21 and eventually disem-
barked at Plymouth on Dec. 
26. 

On Sept.22, 1862, Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln issued 
the preliminary Emancipation 
Proclamation, freeing slaves 
in Confederate territories as 
of July 1, 1863. 

Two American entertain-
ment icons claim September 
as their birth month: 

Puppeteer Jim Henson was 
born on Sept. 24, 1936. Start-
ing with a little frog character 
fashioned from a piece of his 
mother’s discarded coat, he 
went on to develop a whole 
cast of wonderful characters 
who entertain and educate our 
children on Sesame Street. 

The prolific pianist and 
c o m p o s e r ,  G e o r g e 
Gershwin, was born on 
Sept.26, 1898. His creative 
genius put an indelible 
American stamp on both 
popular and classical music. 

Though this column deals 
primarily with American peo-
ple and events, we take note 
of a bit of bother which in-
volved our cousins across 
the pond. It seems that after 
pondering the issue for about 
200 years, England decided 
to convert from the Julian 
calendar to the Gregorian 
calendar on Sept. 2, 1752. 
This is the calendar which is 
most commonly used today 
around the world. The con-
version caused a major ad-
justment, requiring Wednes-
day, Sept. 2, to be followed 
by Thursday, Sept.14. This 
was most upsetting to the 
gentry and for weeks there 
was rioting in the streets. 
The Brits wanted their 11 
days back. Eventually, cooler 
heads prevailed, and the 
matter was put to rest. 

Now, if we could only get 
them to drive on the right 
side of the road. 

Our eye in the sky 
By Anne Rotholz 

It has been orbiting the 
earth since it was launched 
by the space shuttle Discov-
ery on April 24, 1990. Since 
that day the giant telescope 
Hubble has been sending us 
the most amazing informa-
tion on our universe. Hubble 
was the result of a joint effort 
by NASA and the European 
Space Agency. 

It was named for the great 
American astronomer, Edwin 
Hubble (1889-1953). He 
worked at the Mount Wilson 
Observatory in California, 
which at that time had the 
largest telescope in the 
world, the 100-inch Hooker 
Telescope. His discoveries 
revolutionized the way we 
look at the universe. 

Edward Hubble was born 
in Missouri. He was a child 
genius who amused himself 
by looking through his grand-
father’s telescope. During 
high school he excelled as a 
student and as an athlete. 
Encouraged by his lawyer 
father, he went to study law 
at the University of Chicago, 
but managed to take courses 
in astronomy as well. Upon 
graduating he went to Oxford 
as a Rhodes Scholar and 
spent three years there 
studying law. 

He returned to the U.S. 
when his father died. He lost 
interest in law and went to 
the University of Chicago’s 
Yerkes Observatory where 
he earned a doctorate in as-

(Continued on page 9) 
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By Carol De Haan 

Take THAT, you rotten 
coyote! 

Our friend Joe is a thrifty 
sort of guy. Right out of 
high school he started sav-
ing money. So before he 
was too old to enjoy the 
dream of his life, he had the 
money to realize it: he 

bought a farm. 
Joe’s farm consists of 

many acres on Clyde Road 
in Franklin Township. Part of 
his acreage is wooded; it 
backs onto other wooded 
lands. Much of his land has 
been cleared and that is 
where he grows his organic 
tomatoes and vegetables. He 
has a good-sized chicken 
coop and his birds enjoy the 
run of the farm. The property 
has several large barns from 
which he services trucks and 
other vehicles, as he did in 
the pre-farm days. 

Out front, near the road, 
Joe sells free-range eggs 
and organic veggies to pass-
ing motorists. It’s a good life, 
provided he keeps an eye 
out for trouble. 

Trouble? 
Yes, to his dismay, Joe 

found there are coyotes in 
his woods. Not just in his 
woods; they are in every-
body’s woods. 

Coyotes are clever ani-
mals; they lie low during the 
day. At night they sneak out 
to scout around for anything 
to eat. That means anything 
to kill and eat. Joe is careful 
at the end of each day to 

lock his 
c h i c k ens 
in the 
coop for 
safety. It’s been a good so-
lution. 

Or at least it was, until 
one afternoon when Joe 
was working in the barn. He 
heard a deafening racket of 
screeching, squawking 
chickens. Putting down his 
tools, he followed the 
ruckus to find feathers fly-
ing and about 20 infuriated 
birds on the warpath, madly 
jumping, chasing, and 
pecking hard at the hind-
quarters of a fleeing coyote 
that was leaping toward the 
woods for safety. 

Joe said it was the funni-
est thing he had ever seen. 
Apparently, a coyote had 
ventured out during the day 
and the chickens were hav-
ing none of it. They at-
tacked en masse and 
scared the daylights out of 
that dopey canine that had 
to run for its life. Who would 
ever have thought that 
chickens could vanquish a 
coyote? 

Obviously, if you’re de-
scended from dinosaurs, 
and your odds are 20 to 
one, you can do the impos-
sible. 

 
Goofy loves Daddy 

Joe came across a clutch 
of four eggs in the weeds at 
the edge of his land. He 
kept an eye on the nest. 
When no mother bird 
showed up, Joe figured it 
was up to him to rescue her 
brood. 

He kept them warm in his 
barn. One by one, four fluffy 
l i t t l e  Canada  geese 
hatched. Typical of new 
hatchlings, they bond with 
the first living creature they 
see. That’s how Joe be-
came Daddy. They followed 
him around all day, pecking 
at the ground as did the 
chickens. 

When their baby down 
gave way to proper feath-
ers, they looked like au-
thentic geese, with only one 
problem: very short necks. 
A little research proved that 
they were not Canada 

(Continued on page 9) 

By Mary Jane Brubaker 

Dealing with diabetes can 
be challenging, frustrating 
and isolating. However, it 
doesn’t have to be that way. 
If you have diabetes, there 
are simple changes you can 
make in your life that will put 
you in control of your disease 
instead of the disease con-
trolling you. 

The two biggest changes 
you can make pertain to diet 
and exercise. The type of 
food you eat, the amount you 
eat, the time of day you eat, 
and the reason you are eat-
ing it all have a direct impact 
on your HbA1c (your gly-
cated hemoglobin). The key 
to controlling your diabetes is 
to maintain control of your 
HbA1c. Eating three appro-

priately portioned and nutri-
tionally balanced meals 
throughout the day can help 
put you in control of your 
HbA1c. 

Getting exercise helps 
control your HbA1c. Taking a 
walk when you are stressed 
instead of eating a doughnut 
helps put you in control. Go-
ing to chair yoga at the Club-
house puts you in control. 
Taking the bus to the library 
and walking through the 
stacks for a book to read or 
video to watch helps put you 
in control. Of course, not 
bringing food like doughnuts, 
chips, and ice cream into 
your house in the first place 
helps put you in control. Find 
some healthy snacks that are 
satisfying and you might dis-

cover some healthy choices 
that you really enjoy. 

Learn about the many 
ways you can take control of 
your diabetes by attending 
the free Diabetes Workshops 
being conducted at the Club-
house on Fridays from Sept. 
21 through Oct. 26, from 
9:30 a.m. to noon in the Gal-
lery. All those with diabetes 
or pre-diabetes are encour-
aged to participate in this 
workshop series. These 
workshops are being spon-
sored by the Community 
Church in partnership with 
Quality Insights and are open 
to the entire community. 

For more information or to 
register for these free work-
shops, call Jarmaine Wil-
liams at 732-955-8168. 

Take Control: Diabetes workshop starts Sept. 21 

What can happen on a farm 
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tronomy. He joined the army 
and served for a year. The 
war ended and he went back 
to do research in astronomy 
at Cambridge. 

In 1919, he was invited to 
join the staff at the Carnegie 
Mount Wilson Observatory 
near Pasadena. He worked 
there until his death in 1953. 

Until the time of Hubble, 
astronomers believed that 
the universe was made up of 
one galaxy, the Milky Way, in 
which our solar system is 
located. They assumed that 
everything else in the uni-
verse was stationary. Distant 
galaxies were thought to be 
gas clouds in the Milky Way. 
Hubble proved that this was 
not so. 

While observing a nebula, 
or hazy patch in the Milky 
Way, Hubble noticed that 
certain stars seemed so far 
away that they could not be 
in the galaxy. He decided to 
use a method of indirect 
measurement of star dis-
tances that came from the 
work of Henrietta Levitt in the 
very early part of the century. 

Henrietta, a brilliant as-
tronomer, was a “Harvard 
computer.” This was the des-
ignation for the women who 
worked at the Harvard Col-
lege Observatory. They were 
hired by the director of the 
o b s e r v a t o r y ,  E d w a r d 
Pickering, when he could not 
keep up with the amount of 
data that was coming in. Be-
cause they were women, they 
were not allowed to go on the 
telescopes. They studied pho-
tographic plates and computed 
and catalogued data. Appar-
ently, they got little respect at 
the observatory where they 
were known as “Pickering’s 
harem.” 

Many of them made signifi-
cant contributions in astron-
omy. While studying a group 
of bright stars called Cepheid 
Variables, Henrietta Levitt 
found a relationship between 
their period and luminosity 
which in turn allowed her to 
calculate their distance. Her 
discovery was quickly 
claimed by two other as-
tronomers. She eventually 
got credit for it and was 
nominated for the Nobel 
Prize, but she died soon af-
terwards so she never got it. 
The Nobel Prize is not given 
posthumously. 

Hubble used an upgraded 
version of Levitt’s indirect 
method of measurement to 

(Continued from page 7) 

calculate the distance be-
tween galaxies. Finding gal-
axy after galaxy, he made 
another discovery. When he 
measured the distance be-
tween them he found that the 
farther apart the galaxies 
were from one another, the 
faster they were moving 
away. The universe was ex-
panding! 

The Hubble Telescope, 
which was aptly named, con-
tinues to give us a wealth of 
information on the universe 
as it orbits 340 miles above 
the earth at a speed of 353 
mph. Its primary mirror is 
94.5 inches in diameter. It 
transmits 140 gigabits of 
source data per week, which 
is the equivalent of 45 two-
hour movies. It has sent back 
more than 1.3 million obser-
vations to date. As a result, 
more than 15,000 scientific 
papers were written. 

Hubble is 43.5 feet long 
with a diameter of eight feet. 
It uses solar energy. The 
telescope orbits the earth in 
97 minutes. It has already 
traveled four billion miles. It 
does not go the stars, plan-
ets or galaxies; it just takes 
pictures of them. When it 
gives us a picture of a galaxy 
100 million light years away, 
we are seeing the galaxy as 
it was 100 million light years 
ago. Hubble’s “vision” is so 
sensitive that if it operated 
from earth, it could see a 
night light on the moon. 

Hubble has been repaired 
or upgraded five times but, 
according to NASA, no more 
repairs are planned. Sadly, it 
is going to die in the next 10 
to 15 years. Its systems will 
shut down and it will burn up 
as it re-enters the earth’s 
atmosphere. 

Not to worry! NASA, the 
European Space Agency and 
the Canadian Space Agency 
have combined efforts and 
hope to have a more sophis-
ticated telescope in space by 
the year 2020. 

The James Webb Space 
Telescope is named for a 
government employee who 
was the second director of 
the U.S. Space Agency. 
While Hubble orbited the 
earth, the James Webb will 
orbit the sun. It will have a 
better ability to “see” through 
clouds and dust. Space per-
sonnel believe that it will take 
them out many more light 
years, hopefully to the point 
where they can see how the 
first galaxies were formed. 

Thanks, Hubble. Welcome, 
James Webb. 

geese, but rather near rela-
tions called Richardson’s 
geese, for whom a short 
neck is normal. 

One day, Joe could find 
only one goose. Some 
predator, maybe a coyote, 
had gotten three of them. 
After that, Joe was careful 
to lock up the surviving 
goose at night with the 
chickens. He enjoyed the 
little goose that followed 
him around; named him 
“Goofy.” 

One afternoon, Joe had 

(Continued from page 8) 

Our eye in the sky 

an errand to do. He hopped 
in his car, drove the 200 
feet down to the road, 
turned right onto Clyde 
Road, and headed about a 
mile for the intersection 
with State Route 27. Once 
up on the highway, Joe 
found that passing drivers 
were honking at him. He 
checked his car, looked all 
around, and could find 
nothing wrong. But they 
kept honking. Pulling into 
the next mini mall, Joe saw 
the problem: Goofy had 
been flying low in traffic, 
following Joe’s every move 
down the highway. 

There was nothing to do 
but put Goofy in the pas-
senger seat, steer up onto 
the highway, turn left onto 
Clyde Road, drive a mile 
back to the farm, lock little 
Goofy in the chicken coop, 
and start the whole process 
all over again. 

So Goofy goes where 
Daddy goes. What else 
could you call that but 
“love”? 

farm 
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leased to a select group of 
users called “Insiders” (this 
author is one of that group). 
Insiders can be on the fast ring 
(which skips ahead) or the 
slow ring (receives the feature 
update a few months before 
the actual release date). The 
Insiders are the ones who do 
the beta testing and give feed-
back to Microsoft so that eve-
rything works perfectly. As we 
have found out, nothing works 
perfectly. 

Each feature update will 
receive Quality updates 
(Patch Tuesday updates) for 
18 months from the date of 
the Feature release. Since 
the Quality updates include 
security patches, not updat-
ing will result in a computer 
that will not be as secure as 

it should be. If you are getting 
a message saying that your 
Windows 10 system will no 
longer be updated, then you 
need to download and install 
the latest Feature update. 
This is normally done for you 
with Windows 10 Home. If 
you have the Pro version 
then you can delay or even 
stop updates - not the best 
idea. 

I have heard rumors that 
Microsoft will be charging a 
monthly fee for Windows 10. 

Rumors are interesting but 
not always correct. At this 
point in time Microsoft has no 
plans on converting Windows 
10 to a monthly fee. There is 
no guarantee this will not 
happen in the future, but it is 
unlikely. 

By Steven Gray 

I have heard the term 
“Windows as a Service,” What 
is it and how is it different? 

Prior to Windows 10, all the 
various versions of Windows 
were released every few years 
as a fully tested system. This 
caused a lot of issues for busi-
nesses both in training and 
deploying the new versions, let 
alone the costs involved to 
both businesses and consum-
ers. With Windows 10, fea-
tures are updated twice a year, 
usually spring and fall. 

The numbering system is 
quite simple. Version 1803 
(the latest) was supposed to 
be released March (03) of 
2018 (18). It was actually re-
leased in April but Microsoft 
did not change the name. Fea-
ture updates add features to 
the system (hence, the name). 
Quality updates deliver both 
security and non-security fixes 
on the second Tuesday of the 
month (Patch Tuesday) but 
fixes could be released at any 
time. Insider previews are ad-
vance copies of upcoming 
feature releases that are re-

Windows as a Service 

By Linda Bozowski 

As our lives change, we 
sometimes forego tasks and 
hobbies of years past or per-
haps we add new ones. 
Maybe we expand our inter-

Can you still thread your sewing 
machine? 

ests in those we may have 
put aside because now we 
have more free time. For 
many folks, sewing might fit 
into one of these categories, 
either as something we no 
longer have a need to do or 
in which we have lost inter-
est. Or perhaps we have de-
cided that we wish to ad-
vance our skills and become 
better quilters or dressmak-
ers or make Barbie clothes 
for little ones. Since Septem-
ber is designated as National 
Sewing Month, let’s remi-
nisce about those days of 
making aprons in 4-H or 
Home Ec class, and sewing 
dresses and shirts for our 
children or ourselves. 

For many families, home 
sewing was a necessity. 
Homemade clothing was 
generally more affordable 
than store-bought. Treadle 
sewing machines were re-
placed by those with levers 
manipulated by leg pressure, 
and the foot pedal was later 
introduced, permitting a more 
even level of energy to move 
the needle up and down 
through the cloth. As more 
interest grew in craft-oriented 
sewing, manufacturers of-
fered decorative edging 
“cams” that could be used to 
create scallops, zig-zag 
stitches, and the like. Zipper 
feet, edge-overcast feet and 
other gadgets enabled the 
sewer to reduce the need for 
hand stitching. 

Time for home sewing was 
reduced when more women 
entered the out-of-home 
workforce. A second house-
hold income also permitted 
purchases of more store-
bought clothing. After all, it 
was faster to buy shirts at 
J.C. Penney or Sears than to 
find the correct pattern, pur-
chase the fabric, match up 
the plaid lines and then sew 
the garment. And besides, as 
children got beyond third 
grade, the desire to wear 
clothes like the other kids 
wore became more important 
than saying “my mom made 
it” to their friends. 

The number of fabric 
stores has greatly decreased 
and those stores that still 
exist have fewer choices for 
the serious home sewer to 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Sound Advice 
Norman J. Politziner, CFP®, CeFT®  President of NJP Associates 

Are you still on  
target for a secure 
retirement? 
[FINRA 08/23/2017] 

If you’ve been paying at-
tention to the experts, you 
dutifully have set aside and 
invested money to provide 
income during your retire-
ment years. With those sav-
ings earmarked for retire-
ment, and what you can ex-
pect to receive from Social 
Security, pensions, and other 
sources, you figure to be in 
good shape. But is it 
enough? 

The conventional wisdom 
is that you need to replace 
somewhere between 70% 
and 80% of your pre-
retirement income in order to 
live comfortably during retire-
ment. However, life expec-
tancies are continuing to in-
crease. For instance, a 
woman who expects to retire 
in 20 years at age 67-the 
current age for receiving full 
Social Security benefits-
now has a life expectancy of 
more than 20 years after re-
tirement. Your savings may 
have to last through much of 
a third decade of retirement. 

Fear not. If you haven’t 
retired yet, there’s still time to 
take action. Here are five 
practical suggestions to con-
sider: 

1. Set your primary target. 

It helps to have a goal to 
shoot for and establishing 
this number may help you 
save more money. Every 
situation is different, so con-
duct an in-depth analysis of 
what your target should be. 
For instance, if you deter-
mine that you’ll need to re-
place 75% of your pre-
retirement income to create a 
reasonably secure cushion, 
continue to use that bench-
mark to gauge your savings. 

2. Boost plan contributions. 
Typically, you’ll be eligible to 
participate in an employer-
sponsored retirement plan, 
such as a 401(k). The beauty 
of the deal is that the defer-
rals reduce current tax liabil-
ity while they compound 
without any tax erosion in-
side your account. It might 
hurt short- term, but try to 
contribute as close to the 
maximum amount as you 
can, especially as you near 
retirement. Take full advan-
tage of matching contribu-
tions from your employer to 
bulk up your account even 
more. 

Rely on a Roth IRA. If your 
401(k) or other employer-
sponsored plan isn’t enough 
to get you where you need to 
go, you can supplement re-
tirement savings with IRA 
contributions. Depending on 
your circumstances, you 
might utilize a Roth IRA, 
whose future payouts will be 

exempt from income tax. As 
part of your overall strategy, 
you could decide to convert 
funds in traditional IRAs into 
a Roth IRA. You’ll pay current 
income taxes on the amount 
you convert, but you may 
minimize the tax damage by 
shifting the money into the 
Roth over several years. 

3. Adjust your portfolio. 
Again, every situation is dif-

ferent, but it generally is rec-
ommended that you develop 
a diversified portfolio. Al-
though there are no guaran-
tees against a loss of princi-
pal, particularly in a declining 
market, diversification may 
minimize your exposure to 
the risk of losing money. 
When you assemble your 
portfolio, take into account all 
relevant factors, including 
your age and life expectancy, 
your risk tolerance, and your 
personal needs. Most inves-
tors tend to become more 

conservative during their re-
tirement years, but investing 
for a long retirement may 
require taking some invest-
ment risks. 

4. Stay on track. It’s not 
enough simply to set a target 
and meet it for a short period 
of time. Retirement saving 
requires dedication and stick-
to-itiveness. Maintain this as 
a top priority as you draw 
closer to the day you’ll call it 
quits. Don’t be seduced by 
temptations you really can’t 

(Continued on page 12) 
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afford and really don’t need. 
If you’re suddenly able to 
splurge-perhaps you inher-
ited a large sum or came into 
another unexpected windfall
-you can treat yourself, but 
don’t go overboard. The ex-
tra money can feather your 
retirement nest. 

Finally, keep in mind that 
targeting a comfortable re-
tirement is an ongoing proc-
ess. For instance, you may 
have to adjust your portfolio 
to accommodate market 
fluctuations or raise or 
lower your 401(k) contribu-
tions if you start earning 
more or less in the future. 
Also, it’s likely that your 
retirement isn’t your only 
financial goal-you also may 
want to help your children 
or grandchildren, for exam-
ple, or support your philan-
thropic objectives. Just try 
to take a balanced ap-
proach and keep your eye 
on the prize(s). 

 
Norman J. Politziner, CFP, a 

resident of Encore, is a Regis-
tered Representative and In-
vestment Adviser Representa-
tive of Equity Services Inc. Se-
curities and investment advisory 
services are offered solely by 
Equity Services, Member 
FINRA/SIPC, 4401 Starkey Rd., 
Roanoke, VA 24018. (540) 989-
4600. 

NJP Associates and all other 
entities are independent of Eq-
uity Services, Inc. 

For more information, ques-
tions, or comments, we encour-
age you to visit our website at 
www.politziner.com or call us at 
(732) 296-9355. 

08/23/2017 / ©2017 Advisor 
Products Inc. All Rights Re-
served. 

The views and information 
contained herein may have 
been prepared independently of 
the presenting Representative 
and are presented for informa-
tional purposes only and should 
not be construed as investment 
advice. This information is not 
intended as tax or legal advice. 
Please consult with your Attor-
ney or Accountant prior to acting 
upon any of the information con-
tained in this correspondence. 

TC102375(0818)1 

(Continued from page 11) 

choose from for making 
fancy dresses, suits or coats. 
Synthetics have largely re-
placed wools on the fabric 
bolts in the chain stores that 
still exist. A trip to a specialty 
store may be needed if a 
sewer is looking for linen or 
Chantilly lace. 

However, there are still 
parents making Halloween 
costumes or dance recital 
outfits. Decorating fabrics 
abound and offer many op-
portunities for new draperies, 
quilts or upholstery changes 
in our homes. Sewing ma-

(Continued from page 10) 

chines range from basic 
equipment to sergers to full-
blown quilting devices that 
can accommodate large pro-
jects and have large price 
tags to match. 

Will sewing ever regain the 
degree of interest that it had 
50 years ago? I doubt it. But 
there will always be some 
people who remember their 
parents or 4-H or Girl Scout 
leaders teaching them how 
to thread the machine, sew a 
straight seam, and not put 
the needle through their fin-
ger nails. And those sewers 
will remember the first place-
mat or prom dress they 
made. 

Sound Advice Sewing machine 

Have you hugged a vulture today? 

By Jean Houvener 

The first Saturday in Sep-
tember, this year Sept. 1, is 
International Vulture Aware-
ness Day. These magnificent 
birds can be seen soaring on 
the thermals most of the 
spring, summer, and fall above 
Rossmoor, above the country-
side, and especially above the 
New Jersey Turnpike. 

While we do have some 
animal pick-up operations for 
our road kill, nothing does as 
thorough a cleanup job as 
those soaring vultures. All over 
the world these birds perform 
a vital service, and in many 
parts of the world they are un-
der increasing threat. 

The International Union for 
Conservation of Nature lists 
many species of African-
Eurasian vultures as Critically 
Endangered, the highest risk 
rating. Because the birds 
travel such large distances, 
the problem is an international 
one. New World vultures, 
while similar in appearance to 
the Old World vultures, in fact 
evolved independently in the 
New World, but evolved to 
have similar characteristics. 
The bald heads in both types 
are thought to keep them 
cleaner, so bacteria cannot 
hide in feathers, and also to 
play a part in regulating their 
internal temperature. 

In Africa Cape Vultures are 
often deliberately poisoned by 

poachers so that the location 
of their kills won’t attract atten-
tion. Many Asian vultures suf-
fered declines when the drug 
d i c l o f e nac ,  a n  a n t i -
inflammatory drug fed to do-
mestic animals and in India to 
ancient cows, led to kidney 
failure in the vultures eating 
those carcasses. The Califor-
nia and Andean condors are 
under threat by poisoning, ei-
ther deliberately or via lead 
shot from carcasses. Power 
lines have also posed a threat 
to them. In California a long 
running effort to save the con-
dors through breeding pro-
grams has had some success 
in bringing the birds back from 
the brink of extinction. 

Vultures are social animals, 
and when a group is in flight, it 
is referred to as a kettle. When 
on the ground, they are a com-
mittee. Wingspans range from 
five feet to 11 feet. Their excel-
lent sense of smell can locate 
a carcass a mile away. They 
don’t circle a dying animal — 
or human — waiting for it to 
die. They do not know if an 
animal is dying. Vultures do 
not feed on healthy animals, 
but many farmers have killed 
them over the years thinking 
they have attacked their herds. 
Because of their ability to 
smell methane gas, given off 
by carcasses, turkey vultures 
have been used to detect gas 
leaks. Vultures are also highly 
intelligent and can be trained. 

Their highly acidic stomach 
acid protects them from many 
of the pathogens that can be 
found in a dead carcass. 
These pathogens could be 
lethal to other scavengers. In 
India where the decline in vul-
tures led to an increase in car-
casses not being cleaned 
away, there was an increase 
in rotting and decomposed 
carcasses, which were eventu-
ally eaten by wild dogs, which 
in turn became rabid because 
the dogs could not deal with 
the pathogens. The drug di-
clofenac has since been 
banned, but the vultures are 
only slowly recovering. 

With over 38,000 miles of 
roads and by one estimate up 
to 31,000 deer killed by auto-
mobiles each year, not to 
mention raccoons, squirrels, 
opossum, and others, New 
Jersey’s turkey vultures and 
black vultures have their work 
cut out for them. So next time 
you see a kettle of vultures 
circling overhead, say thank 
you for cleaning up. 
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Felix Danon 
Felix Danon, a resident of 

Mutual 1, died at home on 
July 25 after a long illness. 
Felix was born in 1932 in 
Khartoum, Sudan, where his 
father was a representative 
for Olivetti Typewriters. 

Khartoum is a cosmopoli-
tan capitol city where young 
Felix spoke Arabic and also 
learned Italian, French, 
Greek, and English. He at-
tended Comboni College in 
Khartoum, and later worked 
for a British company. 

At age 25, Felix came to 
the United States, where he 
worked for a Dutch company 
that had offices in Manhat-
tan. In this capacity, he trav-
eled to China, Japan, South 
America, Europe, and India. 

He met N.Y.C. school-
teacher Myra on a blind date 
and it was stardust and roses 
from day one. They married 
in 1962 and raised three chil-
dren in New Jersey. 

Felix had many interests. 
He loved sports: played ten-
nis and even gave tennis 
lessons. He played basket-
ball and coached a soccer 
team. When he wanted to 
learn to play the guitar, he 
went to no less a place than 
Carnegie Hall to find a 
teacher. He taught himself oil 
painting. The picture that 
accompanies this article, of a 
boy with a worried expres-
sion who cradles a duckling 
in the collar of his sweater, 
was Felix’s way of working 
out his own distress at the 
assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy. 

Felix and Myra moved to 
Rossmoor in 2013, where he 
enjoyed playing bocce. 

Felix is survived by his 
wife, Myra, his son Clifford, 
h is daughter Mel issa 
MacWhorter and her two 
children Katelyn and Jake, 

By Christina Smith – Resident 
Services Manager 

Yevgeny Lyudin and 
Polina Vodovoz, 355B Old 
Nassau Road, formerly of 
Staten Island, N.Y. 

Nancy Wojnar, 690A Old 
Nassau Road, formerly of 
East Windsor, N.J. 

Jose Paulino, 396N New-
port Way, formerly of East 
Brunswick, N.J. 

David and Ann Carter, 
379A Old Nassau Road, for-
merly of Las Vegas, Nev. 

Robert MacNiven, 418N 
Onset Lane, formerly of Mill-

In MemoriamIn Memoriam  

stone, N.J. 
Brian Kurtz, 393N Newport 

Way, formerly of Parlin, N.J. 
Janice Huttenberger, 165C 

Providence Way, formerly of 
Edison, N.J. 

Russell and Natalie 
Baker, 365D Old Nassau 
Road, formerly of Canons-
burg, Pa. 

Nicholas Spada and Pat-
rick Spada, 87N Old Nassau 
Road, formerly of Monroe 
Twp., N.J. 

William Rose, 272A Mid-
dlebury Lane, formerly of 
Cliffside Park, N.J. 

Khodeza Begum and 
Shadid Ahmed, 499B Stock-
ton Lane, formerly of E. Win-
dsor, N.J. 

Bernard and Susan 
Fontaine, 605A Winchester 
Lane, formerly of South 

River, N.J. 
Sharon Gerber and Daniel 

Konviser, 196B Mayflower 
Way, formerly of Princeton, 
N.J. 

Mary Carson, 136N Ply-
mouth Lane, formerly of Sad-
dlebrook, N.J. 

Sung S. and OK Choi, 
301A Sharon Way, formerly 
of Closter, N.J. 

and by son Jeff and his wife 
Andrea and their twin daugh-
ters, Gabrielle and Rebecca. 

Felix Danon was a gentle, 
kindly intellectual whose life 
was an enrichment to all who 
knew him. 

Oil painting of a child with 
duckling by Felix Danon 
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CULINARY CORNER 
By Sidna Mitchell 

 

Culinary  
corner 

Zucchini Cookies 

1/2 cup butter, softened 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg 
1 cup grated zucchini 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground 

cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon ground 

cloves 
1 cup Craisins 

In a medium bowl, cream together the butter and 
sugar until smooth. 

Beat in the egg and then stir in the grated zucchini. 
In another bowl, combine the flour, baking soda, salt, 

cinnamon and cloves. 
Stir dry ingredients into the zucchini mixture. 
Stir in Craisins and mix well. 
Cover dough and chill for at least one hour or 

overnight. 
When ready to bake cookies, preheat oven to 375 

degrees. 
Grease cookie sheets. 
Using teaspoons, drop dough about two inches apart 

onto the greased cookie sheets. 
Bake for eight to 10 minutes in the 375-degree oven 

until set. 
Allow cookies to cool slightly before transferring to 

wire racks to cool completely. 
 
NOTE: I also added about a half cup of chopped 

walnuts to the recipe since I always like nuts in my 
cookies. 

I can be reached via e-mail at sbmcooks@aol.com. 

Thank you note 
Thank you all for your con-

cern and continuing support 
in so many ways when I Iost 
my best friend. My family and 
I appreciate your kindness. 
Gratefully, 
Myra Danon 

By Sidna B. Mitchell 

Did I mention in a previous 
column that we had lots and 
lots of zucchini in our site in 
the Monroe Township Com-
munity Garden? Unfortu-
nately, or maybe fortunately, 
one resident had people 
stealing his long green vege-
tables. No such luck in my 
case. Some of our tomatoes 
were swiped but not the zuc-
chini. 

I kept looking for ways to 
use the zucchini and for op-
portunities to give away 
those long green squash, 

being careful not to let them 
get the size of baseball bats. 
I took zucchinis to a lunch 
with my Somerset County 
Girls Night Out (GNO) group. 
They even posed with the 
veggies for a picture to be 
sent to a missing friend who 
was having surgery in New 
York City. 

Another time I sent zuc-
chinis home with my grand-
daughter — even though her 
family has their own garden 
and was growing squash. 
And I shared zucchinis with 
the ladies at the beauty 
shop. By the way, I still have 
zucchinis if anyone wants 
one or two or three. And I 
just found out that I missed 
“National Sneak Some Zuc-
chini onto Your Neighbor’s 
Porch Day.” Be forewarned: 
There’s always next year! 

Aside from zucchini bread, 
soup and salad, my best 
creation was in the form of 

zucchini cookies from a rec-
ipe I found on the Internet. 
Granddaughter Maggie and I 
made the cookies for a 
luncheon. We also took a 
few cookies to my chiroprac-
tor’s office. Later I gave 
some to a young friend who 
somehow managed to eat 
most of the cookies on her 
walk home. I believe she did 
confess to saving three cook-
ies for her sister. These zuc-
chini cookies are really good. 
Bet you can’t eat just one 

Finding ways to use those long green veggies 

Monroe Township’s 
Annual Green Fair: 
Going Green Never 
Felt So Good 

What could possibly top 
becoming silver certified with 
the Sustainable Jersey pro-
gram? Hosting the ninth an-
nual Green Fair, of course. 

The event is set for Sept. 
29 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Monroe Township High 
School. 

The Fair’s focus for this 
year is healthy living. Repre-
sentatives of St. Peter’s 
Medical Center will be on 
hand to check blood pres-
sure and cholesterol. Rite 
Aid will also be providing flu 
shots. 

“The point of the event is 
to promote a greener lifestyle 
and educate people on sus-
tainability and green living,” 
said Mihir Majmundar, Green 
Fair chairman. 

New for this year, food 
vendors are encouraged to 
eliminate the use of plastic 
straws. An updated Green 
Tips booklet will include a full 
map marked with municipal 
and County trails. 

From 11 a.m. to noon, kids 
can partake in the Oceans 
Rock Interactive Program, 
hosted by dinosaurs-
rock.com.  Other kid-friendly 
crafts, games and activities 
will be available throughout 
the day. 

“Whether you are a kid or 
an adult, there’s always 
something new to learn at 
the Green Fair,” said Coun-
cilman Charles Dipierro. 

Live music will run from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Back again as keynote 
speaker is Dr. Maria Choy 
with this year’s lecture, 
“Nutritional Medicinal Bene-
fits from Our Ocean,” slated 
to begin at 1 p.m. 

Be sure to head outside for 
Freecycling, paper shredding 
and locally grown produce at 
the farm table. 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Clubs and OrganizationsClubs and OrganizationsClubs and Organizations   

By Steven Gray 

Downsizers is a support 
group to assist in losing 
weight. They do not insist on 
a specific menu and do not 
use the word diet. We all 
know what to do and the 
group gets together Wednes-
day mornings at 9:30 to sup-

Downsizers 

There will be vendors sell-
ing eco-friendly products as 
well. 

The Township Department 
of Public Works will also roll 
out its EnviroMobile, a mo-
bile environmental class-
room, at the Fair. 

“We continue to expand 
and anticipate 120 vendors 
this year,” said John Riggs, 

(Continued from page 14) 

 
Hair by Dawn is 

now located at 

Hair Crafters 

 

Your favorite beauticians  

are now at Hair Crafters: 

Dawn  Linda  Theresa 

Located in the Concordia Shopping Center 

1600 Perrineville Road · Monroe Township, NJ 08831 
Suite 31 (near Monroe Diner) 

 

Hours: Tuesday to Friday 9-4 · Saturday 9-3 · Closed Sunday and Monday 

609-655-0100 

Green Fair 

Sandi Salmieri presenting a gift card to Marjorie 
Pattersen                                               Photo by Helene Gray  

member of the Environ-
mental Commission and 
Green Fair coordinator. 
“This will be our third year 
at the high school after 
starting the first Green Fair 
nine years ago at Oak Tree 
School.” 

More information on the 
Green Fair can be found un-
der the announcements on 
the homepage of the Town-
s h i p  w e b s i t e : 
www.monroetwp.com. 

port each other, gain or lose. 
The group does offer hints, 
recipes and interesting pro-
grams as well as awards for 
the biggest monthly losers. 

Sandy Salmieri from the 
Downsizing Group presented 
a gift card to Marjorie Pat-
tersen in honor of being the 
biggest loser of the month. 
Congratulations! 

Emerald Society’s summer/fall activities 

By Joan Avery 

The Annual Emerald Soci-
ety picnic held on August 18 
at the Clubhouse was a huge 
success as always. Outkast 
Customs entertained the 
members and lunch included 
hamburgers, hot dogs, corn 
on the cob, BBQ grilled 
chicken. BBQ pork ribs, 
baked ziti, pasta, salads, 
soda and beer. A fun time 
was had by all. 

Dan Jolly arranged for a 
day at the Crystal Point 

Yacht Club in Point Pleas-
ant on Sept. 18 with Vinnie 
Talerico entertaining again 
with music of the 50s and 
60s. A fabulous luncheon of 
either chicken francese, 
panko encrusted tilapia, or 
prime rib is included. 

John Katerba came back 
to talk to us about historical 
events in the local area at 
the August Emerald Society 
meeting. This is the second 
time John has visited the 
Emerald Society and was 

very well received both 
times. 

Save the date, Dec. 8, for 
the annual Emerald Society 
Christmas party at the 
Cranbury Inn. Also save 
Dec. 18 for the trip to Lan-
caster, Pa. for the American 
Music Theater’s Christmas 
Show. In addition to a stop 
at the Kitchen Kettle Village 
for lunch, dinner later will 
be at Good and Plenty. 

The membership in the 
Emerald Society is now up to 
353 members with 27 honor-
ary members. Also, the Em-
erald Society recently do-
nated $150 to the Smile 
Train, which changes chil-
dren’s lives. 

See you at the Sept. 26 
meeting. 
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By Gene Horan 

The Music Association is 
pleased to announce that the 
2018-2019 season will open 
with “Music for Magical Mal-
lets,” a unique and amazing 
concert that has delighted 
Rossmoor audiences in past 
performances here. 

Mark O’Kain 
 
Mark O’Kain, playing ma-

rimba and xylophone, and 
Jeffrey Uhlig, on piano, will 
play classics, Broadway 
tunes and ragtime. 

O’Kain has been a mem-

Email your news to: 
news@rcainj.com 

Players Pastimes  
By Sue Archambault 

After the great success of 
our “This and That” variety 
show in July, The Players 
have been busy starting to 
prepare for our next show in 
October. We will be present-
ing three performances: 
Thursday, Oct.18, at 7 p.m., 
Friday, Oct. 19, at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday, Oct. 20, at 2 p.m. 
All performances will take 
place in the Meeting House. 
“Crooks and Nannies” is our 
fourth original musical com-
edy. The play will be dedi-
cated to Bill Strecker, who 
first came up with the con-
cept for the play. Bob Huber 
has written the play and the 

music, with additional num-
bers by Bill Strecker as well. 
The price of the tickets, due 
to the rising costs involved in 
producing this play, will be 
$10 in advance and $12 at 
the door. The October issue 
of The Rossmoor News will 
include further information on 
ticket purchases. 

Last month’s Players 
monthly meeting took place 
on Monday, Aug. 27. The 
audience enjoyed a viewing 
of the DVD of “Over Easy,” 
which was the third original 
play written by Bob Huber 
and Bill Strecker and per-
formed by the Players. 

September’s monthly 

ber of the Ocean City Pops 
Orchestra in New Jersey 
since 1998. For more than a 
decade, he has been busy 
working with touring Broad-
way shows, having played on 
the national tours for “Les 
Miserables,” “Edward Scis-
sorhands,” “My Fair Lady,” 
“Mary Poppins.” and “The 
Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess.” 

He was a member of the 
“The Presidents Own” United 
States Marine band from 
1994-1998 and played at the 
White House many times. He 
received a Master of Music 
Degree from Southern Meth-
odist University. 

Uhlig has appeared as col-
laborative pianist in many 
concerts in the United States 
and abroad. Some of his no-
table performances have 
been at the Phillips Collec-
tion in Washington, D.C., and 
the Weill Recital Hall at Car-
negie Hall in New York. After 
a performance at Weill Re-
cital Hall, Tim Page of The 
New York Times wrote, “Mr. 
Uhlig proved a Mozartean of 

For Display Advertising 
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poise and elegance.” 
He has had a long-time col-

laboration with Metropolitan 
Opera Mezzo Soprano Bar-
bara Dever. In New Jersey, 
Uhlig is Principal Keyboard 
with the Princeton Symphony 
Orchestra and Principal Key-
board and Vocal Coach with 
the Ocean City Pops Orches-
tra. He has a Master of Music 
Degree from West Chester 
University. 

“Music for Magical Mallets” concert set for Friday, Sept. 7 

Jeffrey Uhlig 

meeting will take place on 
Monday, Sept. 24, at 7 p.m. 
in the Gallery. Attendees will 
be treated to a recording of 
“The History of the United 
States through Music.” The 
program is narrated by the 
great Burgess Meredith. Our 
own Bob Huber first pro-
duced this show for televi-
sion. All are welcome to at-
tend what I am sure will 
prove to be a very enjoyable 
program. 

Put on your hat and come kick off the 
new program year 
By Diane England 

She had us laughing last 
year as the bride with the end-
less train at our “Fiftieth Wed-
ding Anniversary Renewal of 
Vows” fashion show. The year 
before that, we were in 
stitches as she depicted the 
Scarlet O’Hara made famous 
by Carol Burnett in our literary 
characters fashion show. And 
trust me, Linda Klink, our vice 
president and director of pro-
grams, is not going to disap-
point this year at the Women’s 
Guild “Hats Off to Hats” show 

on Thursday, Sept. 20, at 1:30 
p.m. in the Ballroom. Further-
more, she probably won’t be 
the only one to make you 
laugh out loud. Others have 
put great thought and effort 
into this, too. So, it should be a 
fun afternoon — this kick-off to 
our 2018-2019 program year. 

Needless to say, we encour-
age you to wear some type of 
a hat. After all, didn’t you think 
it was fun last year when some 
dressed as if they were going 
to a wedding? Your hat need 
not be glamorous. Any type or 

style of hat will do. 
If you haven’t yet joined the 

Guild, send a $10 check pay-
able to Rossmoor Women’s 
Guild to our membership 
chairperson, Maureen Roald-
sen. You may also come early 
and join that day. Members will 
be seated first. Those planning 
to attend as guests will be 
seated if there is space avail-
able — on a first come, first 
served basis. 

We look forward to seeing 
you in September for this 
great event. Since we’ll be 
providing you with the year’s 
calendar at the fashion show, 
we hope that thereafter, 
you’ll be looking forward to 
attending everything else we 
have planned for the year. 
And remember, there’s al-
ways the opportunity to meet 
up with old friends and make 
some new ones while you 
munch on tasty refresh-
ments. 
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the cost for the afternoon will 
be $52 per person. However, 
this would not be an Italian 
American Club event due to 
insurance issues. 

The next regular member-
ship meeting will be held on 
Sept. 12 at our normal time 
of 7:30 p.m. We will be enter-
tained by the return of the 
doo-wop duo Remember 
When, who always put on a 
great show. 

Sign-up for the Columbus 
Day party on Saturday, Oct. 
13, will be at the September 
meeting. Details to follow. 

Bingo will be held on Sept. 
28 at 6:30 p.m. in the Ball-
room. 

The officers of the club 
extend their wishes for a safe 
Labor Day weekend. 

By Tony Cardello 

The August membership 
meeting was filled with 
laughter as we were enter-
tained by comedian Doug 
Karps, whose routine kept us 
in stitches. 

September will be a lively 
month for the Club, as we 
will have two events as well 
as our regular membership 
meeting. 

Rossmoor Downs 2 will be 
held on Sept. 8, from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m., and was sold out 

 

Italian American Club 

before Aug. 1 as this has 
proven to be our most popu-
lar event. 

The second event will be a 
trip to Doolan’s in Spring 
Lake for their annual San 
Gennaro Festival on Sept. 
20. The cost will be $82 per 
person, which will include 
bus, dinner, a cocktail, and a 
Las Vegas show by Andre 
and Cyrell. In the event that 
we cannot fill the bus it is 
suggested that those who 
want to go can go by car and 

Comedian Doug Karf getting laughs at the Italian Ameri-
can Club meeting. 

DJ Gary had everybody dancing at the Dance Club. 

By Judy Perkus 

The Dance Club will host 
its 34

th
 Annual Dinner 

Dance on Saturday, Sept. 
29 at 6 p.m. in the Ball-
room. DJ and Keyboardist 
Carmine will provide the 
dance music during this 
four-course, sit-down din-
ner. All Rossmoorites, sin-
gles and couples, are wel-
come to celebrate with us. 

Please send in your $36 
per member (or $38 per 
non-member) checks and 
your choice of entrée and 
dessert by the reservation 
deadline of Sept. 19. 

Please send to the Ross-
moor Dance Club, c/o Pres. 
Armen DeVivo, 449B Rox-
bury Lane. Call Armen at 
609-655-2175 for more in-

formation. 
First course: Fresh baked 
dinner rolls and butter, 
tossed salad with aged pro-
volone cheese, roasted 
peppers, olives, grape to-
matoes and cucumbers with 
balsamic vinaigrette dress-
ing on the side. 
Second course: Penne with 
broccoli rabe, sausage and 
cannellini beans. 
Third course: (choose one) 
1. Chicken breast picatta, 
or 
2. Roast prime rib of beef 
au jus, or 
3. Grilled dill crusted 
salmon with creamy dill 
sauce. 
All entrées served with 

(Continued on page 18) 

Dance Club hosts its 34
th

 Annual 
Anniversary Dinner Dance 
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34th Annual Anniversary  
Dinner Dance 

Saturday, September 29, 6 – 10 pm 
 

Name: _______________________________________ 

Choice of: ____________________________________ 

# Sugar Free: ___________ 

 

Name: _______________________________________ 

Choice of: ____________________________________ 

# Sugar Free: ___________ 

 

Please send your menu choices AND $40 per member/
$42 per non-member checks to: ROSSMOOR DANCE 

CLUB c/o Armen DeVivo, 449B Roxbury Lane, or leave 
your envelope in the E&R (Dance Club)  

folder by September 20. 
 

For more information, call President Armen DeVivo at 
609-655-2175 All Rossmoorites welcome.  

design and restoration of 
large areas of the Museum. 

The well-known dioramas 
at the Museum were in great 
need of restoration. Each con-
sists of a background by pro-
fessional artists, a foreground 
of realistic details, and the fo-
cus of the diorama, the taxi-
dermied animals. In 1909 Carl 
Akeley, an explorer, scientist, 
taxidermist, and artist who first 
conceived of the African Hall 
of Mammals collected many of 
the specimens in the hall 
named for him. He developed 
a technique of building the 
animal in clay, casting it, and 
mounting the skin over that. 
The elephants in the center of 
the hall were mostly shot by 
Teddy Roosevelt. Akeley proc-
essed the skins while on the 
safari. Each diorama actually 
represents a specific time and 
place. Akeley himself was bur-
ied on the mountain that is 
represented in the gorilla dio-
rama. 

The dioramas of the North 
American Mammals Hall 
have also been recently re-
done. Each diorama tells a 
story. Other areas that have 
been reworked are the exhib-
its of dinosaurs and early 
extinct mammals. Lonesome 

(Continued from page 1) 

Caregiver  
Support  
Group 

  

Focus: Spouse/Partner 

2nd Thursday at 1:30 p.m. 
Location: Saint Peter’s Adult Day Care Center 

Monroe Township 
  

Mtg.s are 90 minutes 

Registration is not necessary. 

Questions may be directed to Stephanie Fitzsimmons, RN, NP 

at 1-800-269-7508, press 1, press 8662 
  

Sponsored by Saint Peter’s University Hospital 

fresh string beans sautéed 
with julienne of carrot and 
herb roasted red bliss pota-
toes. 
Fourth course: Dessert 
(choose one) 

(Continued from page 17) 

photos from the widely trav-
elled resident Steve Mar-
cus, colonial cooking dis-
cussed by resident and 
Rossmoor News contributor 
Sidna Mitchell, and wildlife 
photos by professional pho-
tographer and resident Wal-
ter Marz. 

Details of upcoming 
events are usually in an 
article in this paper written 
by Guild President Diane 
England. If you are inter-
ested in joining this club, 
simply come to the next 
meeting of this large and 
active group to see for 
yourself. Be forewarned 
that the ever-popular fash-
ion show in September is in 
such demand that they may 
limit attendance to mem-
bers only, but you can join 
on that day for only $10. 

1. Homemade peach cob-
bler with vanilla ice cream, 
or 
2. Sugar free apple pie with 
sugar free ice cream. 
Beverages: wine, soda, 
fresh brewed decaf coffee, 
assorted teas 

Bicycle  
Drive 

 

The Boys and Girls Club 
Bicycle Exchange is run-
ning a used bicycle drive, 
on Sept. 29, at the Monroe 
Twp Green Fair. Volunteers 
collect and repair old bikes 
and sell them at our store in 
Ewing to help fund the Boys 
and Girls Club programs, 
such as: After School Tutor-
ing, a Working Barber 
Shop, Computer Repairs / 
Programming and Sales, 
Food Handling /Cooking, 
Bicycle Repairs and Sales 
and much more. There is 
also an extensive summer 
program. 

Please donate your old 
bikes at Monroe Twp. High 
School on the corner of Per-
rineville and Schoolhouse 
Roads on Sept. 29 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Contact 
Spencer Halper at 609-860-
1975 for more information. 

George, the last male of one 
species of Galapagos Island 
tortoises was taxidermied, 
displayed for nine months, 
then returned to the Darwin 
Center in the Galapagos. 
The Hall of Ocean Life from 
the 1950s has a large 94-foot 
blue whale hung from the 
ceiling, which is modeled on, 
but not the actual specimen 
of, a whale that had been 
beached in 1925 off the tip of 
South America. 

As Schwartz said, the one 
thing you can count on from 
the museum is change, as 
exhibits need repair, as sci-
entific understanding re-
vises what we know about 
the animals, and as new 
discoveries are made. 

Other presentations at 
the Guild meetings have 
included a slide show of 

Women’s Guild 

Dance Club 
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SPORTS 

By Arlene McBride 

On June12, Revert Three 
Holes to Par tournament was 
held; first place was Janet 
Decker, second place Maria 
Hogan. I could have reverted 
the whole round that day. 
Congratulations to the win-
ners for playing a great 
game. 

On June 19 and June 26, 
the first major tournament 
of the season was held, 
Member/Member, with first 
place winners Sandy Pelli-
cane and Carolyn Meyer, 
second place winners Maria 
Hogan and Pat Mueller. 
Congratulations to all the 
winners. It’s not easy hold-
ing it wire to wire. 

On July 3, Two Best Balls 
tournament was held. Win-
ners were Nancy Bloom, 
Janet Decker and Joan Se-
men. Congratulations! 

On July 10, Fewest Putts 
tournament was held (MOC), 
with first place Carolyn 
Meyer and second place Pat 
Crowley tied with 32 putts. 
That’s a great score. Con-
gratulations to both. 

On July 17 and Aug. 2, 
the second major tourna-
ment, Net Championship, 
was finally completed after 
a few delays. Flight A win-
ners were first place Caro-
lyn Meyer, second place 
Maria Hogan. Flight B win-
ners were first place Joan 
Messick, second place 

Joan Semen. Congratula-
tions to all the players, an 
amazing job done by all. 
Note: kudos to Carolyn 
Meyer for scoring a low 
gross of 77. 

On July 31, some of our 
league members played in 
the 9-Hole league’s member/
guest tournament. Carolyn 
Meyer and her partner Joan 
Lundy came in first place. A 
nice outing was had by all 
the golfers ending with a deli-

Ladies’ 18-Hole golf league - hot summer season 

cious lunch at a local restau-
rant. On Aug. 7 and Aug. 14, 
the third major tournament of 
the season will start, barring 
delays. Results will be re-
ported in the next issue. 

Hope everyone is enjoying 
this very hot summer with 
trying to stay cool at the 
same time. Try to stay in the 
shaded areas of the golf 
course as much as possible 
during these hot days and 
drink plenty of water. 

By Ted Servis, Rossmoor Golf 
Professional 

What’s going on at the 

Golf Course. The Golf 

Course is in fantastic condi-

tion thanks to Tom Tucci 

and his staff. 

We just concluded our 

Club Championship and in 

the championship flight the 

winner was Larry Melamed. 

In the “A” flight Ed Harkins, 

in the “B” Flight Gary 

Rediker; the “C” flight win-

ner was Joe Nita; the “D” 

flight winner was Rich 

Bevis. Congratulations to all 

the players. 

The September date for 

the ladies’ free golf clinic is 

September 26 from 9 to 10 

a.m. 

We will run our member-

ship promotion on Septem-

ber 1 and play the remain-

der 2018 and all of 2019 for 

the same rate. 
If there is anything we 

can help you with or any 

questions we can answer, 

please give us a call at 655-

3182. Thank you, and enjoy 

the remainder of the sum-

mer. 

Remember that the Golf 

Course offers a referral in-

centive of $200 in Pro Shop 

credit for bringing in new 

members. 
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Email your news to:  
news@rcainj.com 

9-Holer September plans 
By Terre Martin 

July had its ups and 
downs. The rain came down, 
and the temperatures went 
up. Our tournaments also 
had a good mix of winners. 
July 3 rained out; July 10 
Odd Holes winners: Marjorie 
Heyman A Flight; Mary Shine 
B Flight; July 17 Criers win-
ners: Terre Martin A Flight; 
Alyce Owens B Flight; July 
24 rained out. Our golf clinic 
on getting out of bunkers 
was also rained out. 

The last tournament for 
July was our Member/Guest 
scramble. It proved to be a 
competitive yet fun day. 
Teams were made up of 9-
Holers and their friends and 
guests. It was also a chance 
for some 18-Holers to join us 
for a morning round. Follow-
ing the tournament, we all 
met for lunch at La Cam-
pannina. Thanks to the coor-
dination of Alyce Owens and 
her committee for a well-
planned event. 

The first-place team was 
Joan Lundy and Carolyn 
Meyer. Second place went to 
Terre Martin and Ife Mead-
ows. Pat Mueller was 
“Closest to the Line,” and 
Carolyn Meyer was “Closest 
to the Pin.” 

We are planning a “9 and 
Dine” social for any and all 
golfers. You can sign up as a 
single or a couple. If your 
spouse or partner is a non-
golfer, they are welcome to 
join us for dinner. It will be on 

a Friday in late September or 
early October. Look for more 
information at the Pro Shop 
and on Channel 26. The 
committee will be made up of 
members from the Men’s 
Club, 18-Holers, and 9-
Holers. 

There’s still time to join our 
group. Think about it. Estab-

lish a handicap and contact 
our membership chair, Mary 
Shine (609-655-4518) or 
President Joyce Cassidy 
(609-619-3618). 

An old friend once told me, 
“Golf is like a love affair. If 
you don’t take it seriously, it’s 
no fun; if you do take it seri-
ously, it breaks your heart.” 
Ho hum. 

Winners and runners up: Carolyn Meyer, Joan Lundy, Ife Meadows, and Terre Martin 

Basket of Cheer: Doris Herron, Joyce Cassidy, Alyce 
Owens 

Closest to the Pin, Carolyn Meyer - Closest to the Line, 
Pat Mueller 

Croquet Annual Tournament 
By John N. Craven 

As the summer ends and the fall approaches, the world 
turns its attention to the U.S. Open at Forest Hills. 

At Rossmoor, we have our own tournament, right here on 
the Croquet Court next to the Clubhouse. On Friday and Sat-
urday, Sept. 14 and 15, The Croquet Club at Rossmoor will 
hold its Annual Golf Croquet Tournament. Teams will be cho-
sen from the sorting bucket for single elimination competition 
to commence on Friday afternoon. Teams will be competing 
for the Poulin Trophy, named after founding members Irene 
and Lucy Poulin. After spirited competition, refreshments will 
be served in the Cedar Room. 

The Kooky Kroquet and BBQ were held on Saturday, July 
7. Members had a great time navigating through myriad ob-
stacles to complete a full round with the fewest strokes. This 
year’s winner was Carl Kruse. After play, members enjoyed a 
summer BBQ on the patio and in the Ballroom. 

After the heat and rains of July and August, the club is 
gearing up for its fall activities. Golf Croquet is played on Fri-
day afternoons and Tuesday mornings. Players are looking 
forward to cool, crisp competition in September and October. 

The Club welcomes all residents. Anyone seeking a form of 
light exercise, the enjoyment of the outdoors, an opportunity 
to mingle with friends and neighbors and to learn a simple yet 
challenging game on a professional level playing court, con-
tact Betty Ann Clayton. Look for us on the Croquet Court any 
Friday afternoon. Come, join us, you’ll like it. 
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FOR EVERYONE’S FOR EVERYONE’S 

SAFETY, NO SAFETY, NO 

SPEEDING IN SPEEDING IN 

THE COMMUNITYTHE COMMUNITY  

By Alyce E. Owens 

By a unanimous vote of 
approval at a congrega-
tional meeting on Sunday, 
July 8, the Community 
Church selected an eight-
person Pastor Search Com-
mittee that is charged with 
the task of finding a new 
minister for this faithful con-
gregation. For the past 
seven years, the Rev. Dr. 
Dierdre Thomson has 
served as pastor of this 
e c u m e n i c a l  C h r i s t i a n 
church, which celebrated its 
50

th
 Anniversary in Septem-

ber, 2017. On April 30 of 
this year, just after celebrat-
ing her 80

th
 birthday, Dier-

dre stepped down from that 
position, which prompted the 
need for a new pastor. 

During the month of May, 
the church was fortunate to 
have several well-received 
guest ministers to lead their 
Sunday morning services. 
On June 3, the Rev. Robin 
Bacon Hoffman began a 
seven-month term as primary 
guest preacher. A long-time 
friend of the Community 
Church, Rev. Robin is well 
known for her enthusiasm 
and inspiring sermons. She 
served as its interim 
preacher before Dierdre was 
hired. In July, the Pastor 
Search Committee began its 
work, meeting with the Rev. 
David Popham of the United 
Church of Christ, through 
which the church was origi-
nally chartered. 

You may be wondering: 
What will this Pastor 
Search Committee actually 
be doing? In the past, such 
a committee would have 
developed a detailed job 
description and poured over 
piles of resumes received 
as a result of an advertise-
ment. Several seemingly 
promising candidates would 
be selected to visit and 
hear preach. With the ad-
vent not only of the internet, 
but also social media, our 
search committee will have 
the opportunity to post our 
vacancy on the website of 
several prominent Protes-
tant denominations and, via 
the same website, review 
information on those who 
might be seeking a position 
such as ours. 

From referrals and applica-
tions received from various 
sources, the committee can 
evaluate prospective minis-

ters not only via their re-
sumes but, with the aid of 
today’s electronic technol-
ogy, look at their websites, 
podcasts of sermons, and 
social media pages such as 
Facebook. The most likely 
candidates will be inter-
viewed to find the one who, 
hopefully, will best fulfill the 
church’s needs. 

However, since it is com-
mon knowledge that a 
church is more likely to find 
a pastor through informal 
recommendations and re-
ferrals by people within the 
congregation or local com-
munity, we ask and encour-
age all our friends and fam-
ily, both in Rossmoor and 
beyond, to help us in this 
search. If any of you know 
or know of a minister who 
might become a great pas-
tor for our church, please 
contact Betty Anne Clayton 
(609-947-9816) or Alyce 
Owens (609-860-0866), co-
chairs of the Pastor Search 
Committee, with that per-
son’s name and contact 
information. 

Whether or not you attend 
the Community Church’s 11 
a.m. service, open to all every 
Sunday morning, this house of 
worship stands as a beacon of 
Christian faith, and is impor-
tant to the fabric of the com-
munity. It therefore is espe-
cially important that we have a 
great pastor who is here to 
serve the entire community – a 
spiritual leader to keep us in-
spired and energized. 

We seek God’s will, 
blessings and guidance in 
this process, which can be 
a lengthy one. And we also 
ask for your help and 
prayers that somehow the 
best pastor for our church 
will be made known to the 
committee in a timely man-
ner so that the Community 
Church can go forward 
filled with faith and great 
enthusiasm on an exciting 
spiritual journey with a dy-

namic new pastor. We in-
vite any and all to join us on 
that journey. Thank you. 

Community 
Church Services 
By Sidna Mitchell 

With Music Director Cecile 
Wang’s return from a leave 
of absence, there will be 
three additions to the Sep-
tember Church services: 

 Stephanie Preval will be 
soloist on Sept. 9, 

 The Rossmoor Chorus will 
sing on Sept. 16, 

 The Delaware River Con-
sort will join voices on 
Sept. 23. 

Community Church seeks your help in search for new pastor 

Catholic Society 
schedules Mass  
for Sept. 13 
By Gene Horan 

The monthly Mass of the 
Catholic Society will be held 
in the Meeting House at 7 
p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 13. 
Refreshments and fellowship 
will follow. 

The following activities are 
also scheduled during the 
month: 

 The Chaplet of Divine 
Mercy will be prayed in the 
Maple Room of the 
Clubhouse at 3 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Sept. 18. 

 The Prayer Shawl Ministry 
will meet in the Craft Room 
of the Clubhouse at 1:30 
p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 
13, and Thursday, Sept. 
27. 

 The Catholic Society 
Council will meet in the 
Cedar Room of the 
Clubhouse on Tuesday, 
Sept. 11, at 1 p.m. All are 
invited to attend. 
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dent is willing to cut off the 
clean top of the box, recycle 
it, and put the food stained 
bottom in the green house-
hold trash bin. That’s asking 
a lot; it might be easier just to 
toss a pizza box into the 
household trash. 

Another restriction is: 
PLEASE, no plastic bags in 
with the recyclables. You can 
take your recyclables to the 
dumpster in a plastic bag, 
but toss the items in and take 
the plastic bag away with 
you. 

No household glass should 
ever go into the recyclables; 
it is made from ingredients 
that cannot be reused. 
Household glass includes 
mirrors, glass from picture 
frames, kitchen and serving 
ware, windows, storm win-
dows, and shower doors. 

No garden or yard waste 
belongs in the recycle bin. If 
you have plastic hanging 
flower baskets, toss them in 
the green household trash 
bin. 

Please, no Styrofoam, no 
packing peanuts, no miscel-
laneous plastics in with the 
recyclables. 

 
Why all these restrictions? 

The biggest purchasers of 

(Continued from page 1) 

our recyclables are compa-
nies in China, followed by 
Japanese, Indian, and Euro-
pean companies. These re-
strictions are their require-
ments. They will not pur-
chase what they consider 
contaminated material be-
cause it cannot be reproc-
essed. 

It is worth noting that RCAI 
and the Mutuals will be 
charged the higher trash rate 
if recyclable material is found 
to be contaminated and is 
therefore useless for reproc-
essing. We save money with 
clean recyclables. 

Many benefits accrue to us 
from reprocessed materials. 
There is less need to chop 
down forests and otherwise 
plunder the environment for 
raw materials if we can reuse 
what we already have. Our 
landfills will not fill up so fast 
if we can reuse materials. 
Recycled goods are un-
doubtedly less costly to the 
purchaser. Companies like 
Waste Management can 
pass on their savings to con-
sumers instead of having to 
raise their fees. Maybe recy-
cling can halt the growth of 
those huge islands of floating 
trash that inhabit many of our 
oceans. 

And best of all, wouldn’t it 
be nice if we could leave a 
clean world to the grandchil-
dren we love? 

Waste Management  About Waste Management 
It was originally a local en-

terprise founded in 1968 in 
Chicago. Since 1971, its 
headquarters are in Houston, 
Texas, and the company 
now serves 21 million resi-
dential, industrial, munici-
pal, and commercial cus-
tomers in the United States, 
Canada, and Puerto Rico. 
The company has 42,000 
employees and uses 26,000 
collection and transfer vehi-
cles. 

Waste Management’s big 
focus for the future is recy-
cling. At present, it manages 
more than 8.5 million tons of 
recyclable paper, metal, and 
glass at 128 facilities. It is 
working to turn food and yard 
waste into compost. In its 
landfills, it collects methane 
and carbon dioxide gases to 
fuel engines or turbines that 
produce electricity for sur-
rounding neighborhoods. 
The company also uses or-
ganic waste to be converted 
into gasoline, diesel, or jet 
fuel. Other waste materials 
are used to make synthetic 
gas, which can in turn be-
come transportation fuels 
such as ethanol or diesel. 
Many other initiatives are 
underway. 

Obviously, Waste Manage-
ment is leading this planet 
toward a cleaner, more pro-
ductive future. 

By Adrienne Brotman 
The Jewish Congregation 

will be celebrating the high 
holy days this month. Rosh 
Hashanah begins at sun-
down on Sunday, Sept. 9. 
This holiday is the Jewish 
New Year. The Jewish cal-
endar follows the lunar cy-
cles. The months are 
shorter and there are 12 
months just like our Gregor-
ian calendar, but in a leap 
year the Jewish calendar 
adds a month, not just a 
day. The new year will be 
the year 5779. It is said on 
Rosh Hashanah our faith 
for the next year is written 
and on Yom Kippur it is 
sealed. It is believed by 
many Jews if one prays and 

repents, next year will be a 
good year. Many people 
celebrate by attending reli-
gious services and spend-
ing time with their families. 
It is customary to dip apple 
slices in honey and to wish 
family and friends a sweet 
new year. 

The Jewish Congregation 
service schedule for Rosh 
Hashanah is as follows: 
Rosh Hashanah, Sunday, 
Sept. 9, at 8 p.m. and Mon-
day, Sept. 10, at 10:30 a.m. 
Janet Goodstein will read 
the Haftorah (a selection 
from the books of Proph-
ets). Tickets are required to 
attend services at the Meet-
ing House. 

Yom Kippur begins at 

sundown on Tuesday, Sept. 
18. This is the Day of 
Atonement, the holiest day 
of the year in Judaism. This 
holiday is traditionally ob-
served with approximately a 
25-hour fast and intense 
praying most of the day. 

Services will be held at 
the Meeting House, Tues-
day, Sept. 18, at 8 p.m. and 
Wednesday, Sept. 19 at 
10:30 a.m., and 5 p.m. for 
Yizkor (a memorial service 
for deceased relatives or 
martyrs), concluding ser-
vices for the holiday. Hafto-

rah reader will be Bob 
Kolker. Services for both 
Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur will be led by Jeff 
Albom, Janet Goodstein 
and Bob Kolker. Cantor 
Mary Feinsinger and organ-
ist Joan Delahunt will help 
make our services memora-
ble. Tickets are also re-
quired to attend. The con-
gregation’s annual Break-
the-Fast will be held in the 
Ballroom for all Congre-
gants. The cost is $22 for 
members and $25 for 
guests. Delicious whitefish, 
tuna, egg, and potato sal-
ads will be served along 

with bagels, lox with cream 
cheese, coleslaw, bever-
ages and dessert. 

Monday, Oct.1, at 10:30 
a.m., there will be a Yizkor 
(Memorial Service) at the 
Meeting House for Shemini 
Atzeret. Shemini Atzeret is 
a holy day during the holi-
day of Sukkot, a major Jew-
ish festival to celebrate the 
sheltering of the Israelites 
in the wilderness. 

Presidents Jeff Albom 
and Steve Gray and the 
Congregation’s Board wish 
everyone a happy, healthy, 
and sweet New Year. 
L’Shanah Tovah. 

By Diane England 

As was the case last 
year, we asked you to step 
up and donate school sup-
plies for delivery to needy 
children in the greater Tren-
ton area. Once again, you 
responded. So, as before, 
the benevolence committee 
of the Community Church, 
chaired by Jean Cooke, 
thanks you. But let us also 
say that the Trenton Area 
Soup Kitchen (TASK), which 
distributed these supplies, 
was most grateful, too. 

Here is the estimated 
value of the school supplies 
you donated: 

 Those collected before 
Sunday church service: 
$730 

 Those collected from the 
community: $655 

 Grand total: $1,385 
Jean Cooke and Marilyn 

Cohen were the ones doing 
the collecting in the craft 
room this year. I stopped by 
each day for a couple of 
hours. Since Jean and I 

had done this last year, we 
were happy to see some of 
you return. Of course, it 
was nice to see so many 

new faces as well. Again, 
we say thanks—and look 
forward to seeing you next 
July again. 

Thanks to all who donated to school supplies 

High Holy Days quickly approaching 

By Jeff Voss 

 Please call the East Gate 
phone and leave a message 
with any questions or 
concerns (609-655-5134). 

 The third round of 
fertilization was a liquid 
application of Nutsedge 
Control using herbicide 
that produces fast, visible 
results and controls difficult 
weeds such as nutsedge 
season long and aids in 
reducing future 
generations of weeds. This 
took place last month. 

 The last lawn application of 
the year will be done 
between Oct. 25 and Nov. 
30. This is a fertilizer and 
agricultural ground lime-
stone on all turf areas 
except the outside 
perimeter along Forsgate 

Drive and Applegarth 
Road. Gypsum will be 
applied to the outside 
perimeter. 

 The first pruning (late spring/
early summer) has been 
completed. The second 
pruning of all bushes and 
flowering shrubs has started 
this month. 

 Street sweeping was 
completed in August. 

 Fall cleanups will start in 
October. 

 Please remember to put any 
debris out front Sunday night 
in order for us to pick up 
Monday morning. 

 Just a reminder, the newly 
installed soil and seed 
needs to be watered at 
least twice a day, 45 
minutes in the morning and 
afternoon. 

A Message from High Tech Landscapes, Inc.: 
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particular laboratory. We use 
Saint Peter’s University Hos-
pital’s laboratory and Quest. 
If you need to use Lab Corp, 
it is located on Prospect 
Plains Road, right next door 
to Rossmoor’s maintenance 
building. 

Some of the services we 
provide are blood pressure 
monitoring, injections, and 
dressing changes. 

If it is possible, please 
come in after 10:30 a.m., for 
the above services as people 
are fasting for their blood 
work Monday through Friday. 
On the weekends feel free to 
come in any time. We require 
a doctor’s order to administer 
injections and dressing 
changes. It is our policy in 
giving injections that the resi-
dent receives two injections 
of the medication at their 
doctor’s office before we will 
administer the medication. If 
there is a reaction to the 
medication in the doctor’s 
office, the doctor has medi-
cations to counteract it. 

For dressing changes, the 
nurse will follow the instruc-
tions of your physician as to 
how he or she wants your 
wound to be cared for. We 
provide first-aid treatment, 
health teaching, and we are 
also a good referral source. 

We have a side entrance 
door for people who are 
wheelchair bound or use a 
walker. This door is slightly 
wider than the front door of 
the Health Care Center. Just 
knock on the door and we 
will open and hold the door 
for you. 

Monroe Township Police 
Department has a volunteer 
program, “Monroe Township 

By Dave Salter 

Units Serviced in Mutuals 
1, 2, 3 and 4 

Furnace servicing is again 
being offered to homeowners 
of Mutuals 1, 2, 3 and 4. The 
charge for this service is $35 
plus tax. Servicing includes 
inspection of system, check-
ing elements and wiring, oil-
ing the blower motor and 
replacing the filters. Please 
call as early as possible for 
an appointment. 
Winterizing Manors 

The Maintenance Depart-
ment is again offering a 
winterizing service for 
homeowners who leave 
Rossmoor during the winter 
months. The fee is $125 
plus tax (unless you have 
two hot water heaters, in 
which case there is an addi-
tional $25 charge). We offer 
a weekly inspection that is 
$30 a month. RCAI strongly 
recommends that you have 
this done. Contact our of-
fice as soon as you know 
your dates and to pick up 
the forms. 
Dryer Vent Cleaning 

Are your clothes taking too 
long to dry? Your dryer vent 
may need to be cleaned. 
Give us a call to schedule 
your vent to be cleaned in-

By Kaytie Olshefski,  
BSN, RN-BC 

The Health Care Center is 
here for you and is open 
every day of the year from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m., including 
weekends and holidays. 
From 7 p.m. to 7 a.m., if you 
call the Health Care Center, 
you will be greeted with a 
recording, but a message 
cannot be left since there is 
no recording to accept mes-
sages. If you should experi-
ence an emergency, please 
call 911. 

All the nurses are RNs and 
certified in Basic Life Support 
and Automatic External Defi-
brillator. Our nurses are also 
certified by the American 
Nurse’s Credentialing Center 
in a nursing specialty such 
as geriatrics or medical sur-
gical nursing. 

The nurse responds to 
emergencies within your 
home and in the community. 
If you come to the office and 
the nurse is not there, she is 
responding to an emergency. 
There will be a sign in the 
window indicating this. You 
are more than welcome to 
wait in the waiting room for 
the nurse to return. 

We draw blood Monday 
through Friday from 7:15 to 
10:30 a.m. Appointments are 
taken for blood work. We 
request the prescription be 
dropped to us no later than 
the day before your sched-
uled lab work. Please check 
with your primary insurance 
company, especially if you 
are covered by a Medicare 
Managed Care, HMO, PPO, 
or commercial insurance, to 
see if your insurance com-
pany has a contract with a 

Special Needs Registry” for 
residents who may be dis-
abled, frail, and/or on oxy-
gen. In the event of an emer-
gency, the information on the 
Special Needs Registry 
forms will be accessed and 
the police will take the nec-
essary steps to accommo-
date these residents who are 
on file. If you are on home 
oxygen, arrange with your 
oxygen provider to leave you 
extra tanks in case the elec-
tricity goes out. We have 
these forms in the Health 
Care Center and after com-
pleting the form, bring or mail 
it to the Monroe Police De-
partment at 3 Municipal 
Plaza. 

We provide informative 
health related monthly lec-
tures every second Monday 
of the month at 1 p.m., in 
the Maple Room of the 
Clubhouse. Our lectures 
are advertised on Ross-
moor’s Channel 26 along 
with flyers in the Club-
house, Village Center, and 
Health Care Center. If you 
would like to attend or 
would like more informa-
tion, please call the Health 
Care Center. 

We accept clean durable 
medical equipment from 
residents such as canes, 
walkers, wheelchairs, com-
modes, and shower chairs. 
We also accept other items 
such as blue pads and En-
sure. We in turn give the 
medical equipment and 
supplies to Rossmoor resi-
dents. Please call the 
Health Care Center if you 
need something. 

Stephanie Fitzsimmons, 
EdD, MSN, RN, APRN-BC 
runs a free Caregivers Sup-
port Group at Parker at 
Monroe Adult Day Care lo-
cated in The Pondview 
Plaza, on the second 
Thursday of the month at 
1:30 p.m. If you would like 
more information, call 
Stephanie at 1-800-269-
7508, ext. 8662. 

W e  p r o v i d e  p r e -
admission testing (PAT) in 
Monroe Township for resi-
dents who are planning to 
have surgery or a proce-
dure at Saint Peter’s Uni-
versity Hospital. For more 
information, call the Health 
Care Center at 609-655-
2220 or 732-261-8977. 

Saint Peter’s University 
Hospital provides free trans-
portation to the hospital, 
Monday through Friday on a 
set schedule. Pick up is in 
front of the Clubhouse. The 
phone number for On Time 
Transport service is 1-800-
858-8463. 

Our Monroe Physician Di-
rectory is updated yearly and 
is available at the Health 
Care Center. 

In the spring we have our 
annual Health Fair and in the 
fall we provide two flu and 
pneumonia clinics in the 
Clubhouse. 

Residents have asked me 
how to dispose of their used 
syringes and needles. Saint 
Peters has an exchange pro-
gram: an empty regulated 
waste container can be 

picked up at the Emergency 
Room. When it is full, return 
it to the Emergency Room 
and it will be exchanged for 
an empty container. 

Another way to dispose of 
the syringes and needles is 
to use an opaque, puncture-
resistant, leak-proof con-
tainer with a top that screws 
on, such as plastic laundry 
detergent, bleach, or fabric 
softener container. Do not 
use a coffee can because 
the lid can easily come off. 
When the container is full, 
screw the top on tightly and 
label it “Needles and 
Sharps.” Double bag the 
container with two plastic 
bags and now it can be dis-
carded in the regular gar-
bage. 

There are specialty physi-
cians who come to the 
Health Care Center on cer-
tain days of the week. On 
Monday, Dr. Lev Simkhayev, 
an internist, is here from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. To contact 
him, call 732-360-9996. 

On Monday afternoons, Dr. 
Sang Song, a pain specialist, 
is here from 1 to 5 p.m. He 
can be reached at 732-660-
8715. 

On Wednesday mornings, 
Dr. Ronald Armenti, a podia-
trist, is here from 8 to 11 a.m. 
To make an appointment, 
call him at 732-360-9200. 

Dr. Richard Angrist, an 
ophthalmologist, will come to 
Rossmoor’s Health Care 
Center, but you need to call 
him at his office to arrange 
for an appointment at Ross-
moor. His number is 732-246
-1050. 

In our lecture series from 
Saint Peter’s University Hos-
pital, Tana Menafro, RN-BC, 
CNML, the Coordinator of 

(Continued on page 24) 

side and out. The fee is $23 
for the first 15 minutes and 
$13 every fifteen minutes 
after plus tax. 
Thermostats 

With the fall coming upon 
us you should turn on your 
heat thermostats to make 
sure they are working prop-
erly before the cold weather 
sets in. If you find they are 
not working we can replace 
your thermostats for you. If 
you have PSG thermostats 
Rossmoor strongly recom-
mends you have these re-
placed as they can overheat. 
Please give us a call for pric-
ing. 
Weather stripping 

Do your doors have the 
proper weather stripping? In 
the winter do you feel cold air 
around your door? Putting on 
new weather stripping can 
help with your heating bills. 
Please give us a call. 
Channel 26 

It is very important that you 
keep an eye on Channel 26. 
It is the Rossmoor informa-
tion highway. There is infor-
mation regarding road clo-
sures, the landscaping daily 
schedule, important meet-
ings, RCAI information, as 
well as Mutual information 
and much more. 
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the Blood Management Pro-
gram, will speak on “Anemia 
Management: The Hidden 
Diagnosis,” on Sept. 10, at 1 
p.m., in the Maple Room. If 
you are interested in attend-
ing or would like more infor-
mation, please call the 
Health Care Center at 655-
2220. 

Our flu and pneumonia 
vaccine clinics are here. 
Our first flu clinic is sched-
uled for Thursday, Sept. 20,

 

in the Hawthorn Room. The 
second flu clinic will be on 
Friday, Oct.12, in the Ball-
room. Both clinics will be 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. We 
are offering for the first time 
a flu shot called Flublok for 
people 50 to 64 years of 
age. This vaccine is egg-
free for people who are al-
lergic to eggs. The flu and 
pneumonia vaccines are 
given by nurses. We accept 
commercial, HMO, PPO, 
POS, managed health care 
insurances, and Medicare 
at our flu clinics. Bring your 
primary insurance card, 
because we need to see it. 

If you would like a pneu-
monia vaccine, please have 
your doctor give you a pre-
scription, or have it faxed to 
the Health Care Center, 
indicating which of the two 
pneumonia vaccines he or 
she wants you to have. Our 
fax number is 609-655-
5297. We provide home 
visits for residents who are 
home bound and need a flu 
shot. Please call the Health 
Care Center for more infor-
mation. 

(Continued from page 23) 

J. Golden Pacific – similar 
to Blue Pacific but the foliage 
has a golden yellow color; 

J. Procumbens ‘Nana’ – 
fast spreading, short green 
needles, 6” height; 

J. Blue Chip – blue-green 
foliage, 6”- 8” height. 

Juniper Blue Prince and 
Prince of Wales grow a little 
higher (10” to 12”) but are good 
spreaders with a slightly bluish 
green needle color. 

Once established, any of 
these Junipers can survive 
almost any drought without 
being watered. They are 
deer resistant. In time, each 
plant will cover about an 8 
square foot area. 
Cotoneasters 

There are also several 
good shrubs for ground cov-
ers in the Cotoneaster family 
of plants. Cotoneasters are 
in the rose family and are 
native to the western part of 
China. They are sun loving, 
but will tolerate some shade. 
Their soil should be well 
drained. They will need some 
watering under drought con-
ditions, especially when they 
are getting established. Their 
flowers in the spring are 

small and not a significant 
attraction but they do cover 
the ground well. All varieties 
add some color in the fall 
and winter with their red ber-
ries. Most varieties will cover 
an area of at least six to 
eight feet. 

Some of the better varie-
ties are: 

C. horizontalis – grows 12 
to 18 inches high and 
spreads up to eight feet 
wide; small green leaves 
(1/2 inch); deciduous. 

C. adpressus – similar to 
horizontalis but slower 
spreading; to about six feet 
wide. 

C. dammeri – has small ½ 
inch semi evergreen glossy 
leaves; 12” to 18” high; red 
berries in fall. 

C. salicifolia repens – wil-
low leaf cotoneaster; the leaf 
is 1” to 1-1/2” long, a glossy 
green and evergreen; grows 
a foot to a foot and a half 
high; red berries in the fall. 

There is a variety of C. 
salicifolia that will grow four 
to five feet tall, so for the 
ground cover variety, look for 
the Cotoneaster salicifolia 
repens variety. 

 Health Care Center  

Ground covers 
By Mel Moss 

Several months ago, I 
wrote an article about ground 
covers for small areas, less 
than 100 square feet. This 
month I will mention some 
plants that are good ground 
covers for larger areas that 
need to be covered. 
Ajuga 

The Ajuga family of plants 
makes a good ground cover. 
It is a member of the mint 
family. There are a number 
of varieties of Ajuga with 
leaves that might be purple, 
variegated with white and or 
yellow, or solid green. They 
have four- to five-inch spiral 
flowers in the spring and 
early summer. Their flowers 
may be white, purple, pink, 
or blue depending on the 
plant variety. They spread by 
sending out short runners 
that produce new plants. 
Some of the varieties tend to 
be aggressive growers and 
can be invasive unless you 
are attentive in your mainte-
nance. The variegated varie-
ties tend to be less invasive. 

Ajuga is shade loving but 
will grow in the sun at a 
slower rate. Fertilizing is not 
necessary and, once estab-
lished, very little watering is 
needed, especially in a 
shaded area. 
Vinca Minor 

Another good perennial 
ground cover would be Vinca 
Minor, more commonly 
known as myrtle, or periwin-

By Ruth Banks 

If it hadn’t been for the anti
-slavery movement, women 
in America might still be 
struggling to gain the right to 
vote. 

In the 19
th
 Century women 

began to “embrace a poli-
tics based on altruism” such 
as missionary groups, tem-
perance groups, and help 
for “fallen women.” But 
most important they joined 
organizations devoted to 
anti-slavery efforts, which 
welcomed them and where 
they learned some simple 
political facts. They learned 
how to organize, hold public 
meetings, and conduct peti-
tion campaigns. They were 
enabled to speak in public, 
and gradually began to 
voice their right for equality 
under the law. “For a quar-
ter of a century, the two 
movements, to free the slave 
and liberate the woman, 
nourished and strengthened 
each other.” (For the Public 
Record, p.4.) 

How this led to the forma-
tion of the League of 
Women Voters will be the 
topic at the LWV-MT meet-
ing on Wednesday, Sept. 
25, at 1 p.m. at the Town-
ship Library. It’s a story told 
through the life of a woman 
who was responsible for its 
creation, Carrie Chapman 
Catt. 

After the Civil War, when 
two amendments were pro-
posed to the Constitution 
which gave former slaves the 
right to vote but did not in-
clude women, the momen-
tum to create their own or-
ganization led to the creation 
of the National Woman Suf-
frage Association in 1869, 
led by Elizabeth Stanton and 
Susan B. Anthony. At the 

same time, disagreement on 
tactics and strategies led to 
the formation of another 
group, the American Woman 
Suffrage Association. So un-
til 1900, the two groups pur-
sued the same goal but with 
different tactics. In 1900 the 
two groups merged and Car-
rie Chapman Catt was 
named its president. In 1919 
at the 50

th
 anniversary con-

vention of the now merged 
National American Woman 
Suffrage Association, Catt 
urged the formation of a 
League of Women Voters, 
and the rest is history. 

The 1900s saw an awak-
ening of issues to which 
women responded. The Set-
tlement House movement, 
started by Jane Addams, 
was followed by the 
Women’s Trade Union 
League, then the National 
Consumer League headed 
by Florence Kelley. But per-
haps the most formative 
group was the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union 
(WCTU), which brought its 
considerable power to the 
temperance issue but also to 
the issue of women’s suf-
frage. 

Social Work as a profes-
sion was born from these 
movements and influenced 
the development within the 
government of agencies 
dedicated to the health and 
wellbeing of children and 
families. 

Another outgrowth was the 
development of single sex 
colleges, and the creation of 
a traveling library, which 
made available to these col-
leges a wealth of books and 
materials on women’s strug-
gle for the right to vote. 

For more information about 
(Continued on page 25) 

kle. It has small evergreen 
leaves and spreads by run-
ners that are no more than 
three to six inches off the 
ground. These runners will re
-root into the ground. Most 
varieties have small blue 
flowers in the spring, but the 
color can vary from blue to 
lavender, purple, or even 
white, depending on the vari-
ety. They grow best in a well-
drained soil and with partial 
to even full shade locations. 
Also, because of the compe-
tition for water with any tree 
roots, Vinca has a better 
chance of surviving than 
most other types of ground 
covers. It is both rabbit and 
deer resistant. It is somewhat 
invasive, so runners growing 
where they are not wanted 
should be kept in check. 
Junipers 

Besides these perennial 
ground covers, there are a 
couple of shrub type plant 
families with good ground 
covering qualities. Some Ju-
nipers make good ground 
covers. They are a sun-
loving evergreen that will 
grow in almost any type of 
soil as long as it is well 
drained. They have a short 
needle type foliage, although 
some Juniper varieties are 
upright in growth habit. But 
there are quite a few that are 
low and spreading and make 
good ground covers. Some 
of the better varieties are: 

J. Blue Pacific – bluish 
green foliage, 6”-8” height; 

LWV and how it came to be 

West Windsor, N.J. – The 
stage is set for a David-
versus-Goliath battle as the 
curtain goes up on a new 
season at Mercer County 
C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e ’ s 
(MCCC’s) Kelsey Theatre 
with “Disney’s Newsies The 
Musical.” The award-winning 
PinnWorth Productions pre-
sents this blockbuster musi-
cal Thursdays, Sept. 6 and 
13 at 7:30 p.m.; Fridays, 
Sept. 7 and 14 at 8 p.m.; 
Saturdays, Sept. 8 and 15 at 
8 p.m.; and Sundays, Sept. 9 
and 16 at 2 p.m. Kelsey 
Theatre is located on the 

Jack Kelly (Rob Ryan), center, is ready to fight the good fight with the support of his 
newsies. Disney’s “Newsies The Musical” is presented by PinnWorth Productions at 
MCCC’s Kelsey Theatre Sept. 6-16. Tickets are $20 for all. Tickets may be purchased 
online at www.KelseyTheatre.net or by calling the box office at 609-570-3333.  

Photo by Robert Terrano 

Disney’s ‘Newsies The Musical’ at MCCC’s Kelsey Theatre  

college’s West Windsor 
Campus, 1200 Old Trenton 
Road. A reception with the 
cast and crew follows the 
Thursday and Friday night 
performances on Sept. 6 
and 7. 

Inspired by the real life 
New York City Newsboys 
Strike of 1899, young Jack 
Kelly and his band of news-
boys are making a meager 
living selling newspapers on 
the streets. When publishing 
mogul Joseph Pulitzer de-
cides to increase the price of 
the papers, his newsboys are 
going to feel a pinch they 

simply cannot afford. They 
decide to take action by 
forming a union and going on 
strike. Add fledgling reporter 
Katherine Plummer and the 
boys’ brave stand against 
injustice lands on the front 
pages. Hope and change are 
in the air. 

Based on a funny, poign-
ant book by Harvey Fierstein, 
the show features stunning 
music by Alan Menken and 
Jack Feldman. It premiered 
at New Jersey’s Paper Mill 
Playhouse in 2011 and made 
its Broadway debut in 2012, 

(Continued on page 26) 
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(Register at the Welcome 
Desk unless otherwise 
noted.) 
 
Library Card Sign-Up 

September is National Li-
brary Card Sign-Up Month. 
Get a library card and check 
out something incredible! 
Make sure everyone in your 
family has their own library 
card to use. 
“These Books Rock!” 
Summer 2018 Reading 
Challenge 

Read one of the displayed 
titles recommended by our 
staff and submit an entry for 
a chance to win a prize. Win-
ners will be chosen at the 
end of September. Sug-
gested reading and entry 
forms are available at the 
Welcome Desk. 
Auto-Renewal Pilot 
Program 

And another pilot project! A 
simple phone call or on-line 
process allows you to renew 
books for another loan pe-
riod. But what if it slips your 
mind? Renewals will auto-
matically happen on library 
books with a few simple re-
strictions: 

• If you have already met 
the allowed number of 2 re-
newals (nine weeks alto-
gether) 

• Or there is a hold on the 
book for someone else 

When you Auto-Renew, 
you will receive an email no-
tice informing you the book 
has been renewed. When an 
item can no longer be auto-
renewed, you will receive our 
standard 3 day courtesy no-
tice for the checked out 
books. 
Expanded Sunday Hours 

Sunday, September 9, 
2018. Due to popular de-
mand, the Library will be 
open on Sundays from 10 
a.m. until 5 p.m. on a four- 
month trial basis, through 
December 2018. 
Book Café 

Wednesday, September 5, 
Session 1 at 11 a.m. for ex-
isting group members. Ses-
sion 2 at 1 p.m. for new 
members. Discuss books 
that you have read. Light 
refreshments will be served. 
Socrates Café 

Wednesday, September 5 
at 7 p.m. Socrates Café are 
gatherings around the world 
where people from different 
backgrounds get together 
and exchange thoughtful 
ideas and experiences while 
embracing the central theme 
of Socratizing; the idea that 
we learn more when we ask 
questions along with others. 
Join us and post questions, 
listen to others, raise chal-
lenges and consider other 
alternatives. Monroe resident 

Noreen Gumnic moderates. 
Color in the Everyday 

Thursday, September 6 at 
2 p.m. Color is a major part 
of our lives and can affect 
our moods. Long-time art 
teacher Roberta Hodes will 
discuss color combinations in 
logos, paintings and clothing, 
colors in nature, and reasons 
artists and designers choose 
certain colors. Registration is 
not required. 
Sit-N-Stitch 

Fridays, September 7 and 
21 at 10:30 a.m. Stitch a pro-
ject; assist others, share tips, 
projects and patterns. Bring 
your own supplies. Registra-
tion not required. 
Poets Corner 

Friday, September 7 at 11 
a.m. A workshop and reading 
group for all ages. Please 
bring 10 copies of your work. 
Registration is not required. 
Current Events Discussion 
Group 

Saturday, September 8 at 
10:30 a.m. Enjoy a discus-
sion about the latest in global 
and domestic affairs. Light 
refreshments provided. 
Open Sewing 

Monday, September 10 at 
3 p.m. and Thursday, Sep-
tember 13 at 6 p.m. Get help 
with your own project or 
make a project from a class 
you missed. If you are new to 
sewing, please plan to take 
one of the Meet Your Sewing 
Machine classes before sign-
ing up for a project class or 
open sewing. Ages 18 and 
over. 

care supplement policies 
work, how Medicare pre-
scription programs (Part D) 
work, proposed future Medi-
care changes. Presented by 
Michael Salum of Senior Ad-
visors. 
POV Documentary Film 

Saturday, September 15 at 
1 p.m. Through the eyes of a 
Sierra Leonean filmmaker, 
an intimate portrait of his 
country during the 2014 
Ebola outbreak, exposing the 
complexity of the epidemic 
and the sociopolitical turmoil 
that lies in its wake. Runtime: 
90 minutes. This film is pre-
sented in collaboration with 
the award-winning documen-
t a r y  s e r i e s  P . O . V . 
(www.pbs.org/pov). Registra-
tion is not required. 
Coupon Club 

Monday, September 17 at 
1:30 p.m. Clip, swap and 
trade coupons. Discuss 
deals, share frugal tips and 
shopping experiences. Bring 
a pair of scissors and your 
stash of non-expired cou-
pons. Registration is not re-
quired. 

the LWV-MT, feel free to 
contact any of the following: 
Andrea Pellezzi, 609-664-
2146; Judy Perkus, 609-395-
1552; Adrienne Fein, 609-
8 6 0 - 5 9 8 4 ;  M a r s h a 
Rosenbaum, 609-409-0930; 
or Ruth Banks, 609-655-
4791. 

(Continued from page 24) 

 

International Book Club 
Tuesday, September 18 at 

10:30 a.m. Join a book dis-
cussion moderated by 
Monica Teixeira. An electrify-
ing novel of enormous emo-
tional power, Stay With Me 
by Ayobami Adebayo 
(Nigeria) asks how much we 
can sacrifice for the sake of 
family. Coffee and cookies 
provided. Register and re-
serve your copy at the Wel-
come Desk. 
Page Turners 

Thursday, September 20 
at 11 a.m. Looking for some-
thing to read or add to your 
reading list? This is new, on-
going event takes place on 
the third Thursday of every 
month. Library staff will pre-
sent and recommend a vari-
ety of new titles pertaining to 
a different topic each month, 
both new and old titles. This 
month we will recommend 
books that are part of a se-
ries. Light refreshments pro-
vided. 
Team Trivia 

Monday, September 24 at 
(Continued on page 27) 

Register at the Reference 
Desk, by phone or online at 
www.monroetwplibrary.org 
Dementia Communication 
Strategies Workshop 

Tuesday, September 11 
from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Free 
workshop will teach you how 
to make powerful connec-
tions and communicate ef-
fectively with someone with 
dementia. Presented in col-
laboration with the Alz-
heimer’s Association. 
Library Board of Trustees 
Meeting 

Tuesday, September 11 at 
6:15pm 
Short Story Discussion 
Group 

Wednesday, September 
12 at 11 a.m. Leah Wagner 
moderates a discussion 
about 100 Years of the Best 
American Short Stories. This 
month we will discuss 
“Brownies” by ZZ Packer and 
“What You Pawn I Will Re-
deem” by Sherman Alexie. 
Register and reserve your 
copy at the Welcome Desk. 
Genealogy Club 

Wednesday, September 
12 at 1:30 p.m. Beginner and 
experienced genealogists 
are welcome. Registration is 
not required. 
Medicare Workshop 

Friday, September 14 from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Learn the 5 
biggest mistakes made by 
Medicare beneficiaries, what 
has changed in 2018, origi-
nal Medicare vs. Medicare 
Advantage plans, how Medi-

LWV 

SAVE THE DATE - FREE CONCERT 
MONROE TOWNSHIP CHORUS  

PRESENTS “TO LIFE” 
Sunday, November 18, 2018 

Concert Begins at 2 pm 
Doors Open 1:15 pm 

Richard P. Marasco Performing Arts Center 
Monroe Township Middle School 

1629 Perrineville Road, Monroe Township 
Information: Contact Sheila Werfel, Director 

609 619-3229 

September Calendar of Events for Monroe Public Library 
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TRANSPORTATION TIDBITS 
Important phone numbers: 
Rossmoor Bus ......................................... 609-655-4401 

Hours 10:00 -11:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
 

Monroe Township Transportation ............ 609-443-0511 
 

Middlesex County 

Area Transportation (MCAT)  ............... 1-800-221-3520 
 

St. Peter’s University Hospital 

On Time Transportation  ....................... 1-800-858-8463 
 

All schedules are available outside the E&R office 

(near the copy machine) or via the Web at rcainj.com  and 

following the links Facilities, Clubhouse and Activities, 

and Bus Info. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Motorists must obey the rules of the road while driving 

within the Community including, but not limited to, 
observing the posted speed limits, No U-Turn, Yield, and 

One Way signs; stopping for 
pedestrians; making a full stop at 

all stop signs; and exercising 
extreme caution  

when entering RCAI streets  
from lanes or other areas  

without stop signs. 

as treatment options. 
iPhone Basics: On Fri-

days, September 21 and 28 
at 2 p.m., expand your 
iPhone know-how, with the 
help of Joel and Arthur, dur-
ing this hands-on, interactive 
2-day workshop. Learn how 
to get the most out of this 
powerful handheld computer. 
Gain confidence using your 
iPhone or iPad and learn 
some new techniques. 
Please be sure to bring your 
iPhone each day! (Not in-
tended for Android users.) 
Space limited! Course fee: 
$10 p.p., due upon register-
ing, in-person, in advance. 

Sound Healing: On Mon-
day, September 24, at 10:30 
a.m., enjoy a journey to get-
ting calm, collected, and con-
nected through the natural 
healing power of music and 
vibration. Space limited. 

AARP Drivers Safety 
Program: On Tuesday, Sep-
tember 25, at 8:45 a.m., en-
hance your driving skills dur-
ing this AARP-sponsored 
class. For class availability 
and AARP member/non-
member fees, please contact 
Rosanna at the Office: 609-
448-7140. 

Beg inners  Hea l th y 
Bones: Starting on Wednes-
day, September 26, at 1 
p.m., join Lori and Starr for 
this evidence-based program 
designed for older adults with 
or at risk for osteoporosis. As 
a part of a National Project 
Healthy Bones study, you 
must be able to commit to 
the 24-week program. A reg-
istration fee of $10, along 
with the signed medical 

clearance forms, must be 
submitted to the office by 
September 5th. Please call 
for availability as individuals, 
from the August open ses-
sion, were put on a wait-list. 
 
LAUGHS, LYRICS, & 
LECTURES 
Register in advance 

Thomas Elefant Pre-
sents: On Tuesday, Septem-
ber 4, and Wednesday, Sep-
tember 5, both starting at 
1:30 p.m., join Mr. Elefant as 
he provides this two-part mu-
sical journey to Norway and 
Finland. Discover the con-
nection between the majestic 
landscapes of these two 
countries and the program-
matic music written by Grieg 
and Sibelius. When register-
ing in advance, you will be 
automatically enrolled in both 
dates. 

Songs of Johnny Mercer: 
On Thursday, September 6, 
at 2 p.m., we welcome back 
jazz singer, Maggie Wors-
dale, as she belts out the 
songs of Johnny Mercer. 

Destination, Las Vegas: 
On Friday, September 7, at 2 
p.m., Francine and Joel re-
turn to bring you this “NYC” 
cabaret-style revue saluting 
the great music of Las Ve-
gas. From Elvis to Cher, fas-
ten your seatbelts for this 
lively show. 

From Maine to Key West: 
On Tuesday, September 11, 
at 1 p.m., take a scenic drive 
along the Eastern Seaboard, 
from Maine’s rocky coast to 
the Oversees Highway — 
and everywhere in-between. 
This DVD presentation is 
approximately one hour. (No 
subtitles.) 

Michael Buble: On 
Wednesday, September 12, 

(Continued on page 27) 

Senior Center Highlights 
Monroe Twp. Office of Senior Services & Senior Center 
12 Halsey Reed Road, Monroe Township, NJ 08831 
609-448-7140 

Monroe Scores Major Funding Victory 
with New School-Aid Legislation 

Wielding the power of a sig-
nature, Gov. Phil Murphy en-
acted legislation in late July 
that ensured a phased-out 
overhaul of school state-aid 
distribution and Monroe its 
overdue fair share of funding. 

Using annual adjustments, 
the measure will gradually 
redistribute state aid among 
under-and-overcompensated 
school districts, appropriating 
Monroe Township with a 100 
percent of its entitled fund-
ing, approximately $9.123 
million, by 2025. 

“We’ve spent years writing 
letters, making phone calls 
and holding petition drives, 
calling for an end to the dis-
parity in state-aid funding,” 
said Monroe Mayor Gerald 
W. Tamburro. “I’ve person-
ally worked with the Gover-
nor and our state legislators, 
even offering testimony to 
the Senate Select Commit-
tee. It took our collective 
voices – intervention from 
our legislative leadership and 
action from residents, our 
Council, school board and 
both administrations, as well 
as impacted districts from 
around the state – to finally 
reach a point of resolution.” 

The law requires full imple-
mentation of the state-aid 
formula over the next six 
years, primarily through the 
elimination of adjustment aid 
and state aid growth caps. 

The formula itself, outlined 
by the 2008 School Funding 
Reform Act, was intended to 
create a state share of 
school funding with the bal-
ance or local share to be pro-
vided by local taxpayers. 

“While I have serious res-
ervations about the SFRA 
itself, and how it treats our 
residents, the current formula 
– a mandate for state aid 
calculation under SFRA law 
– has never been fully 
funded or fairly implemented 
to the benefit of Monroe,” 
Tamburro added. 

With Senate President 

Stephen Sweeney leading 
the legislative charge, law-
makers  approved an 
amended State budget in 
early July that would hike 
Monroe’s initial general fund 
school state-aid increase of 
$344,000 to $2 million – the 
10th largest award increase 
in New Jersey. 

“For the past several 
years, our 14th District legis-
lators, Senator Linda Green-
stein and Assemblymen 
Wayne DeAngelo and Dan 
Benson, have been support-
ing our fight for fair funding 
during much of this uphill 
battle,” said Monroe Town-
ship Council President 
Stephen Dalina. “Their ef-
forts will help lift a huge bur-
den off of the community’s 
taxpayers.” 

In recent weeks, the Mon-
roe Township school board 
opted to dedicate $1 million 
of this year’s additional $1.6 
million in state aid to offset 
property taxes, said district 
Business Administrator Mi-
chael Gorski. 

For a homeowner with an 
average assessed residence 
of $315,299, the application 
of new aid will reduce this 
year’s anticipated tax in-
crease from 1.7 cents to 1 
cent per $100,000 of as-
sessed value. 

“The remaining amount will 
be used to replenish an almost 
exhausted capital reserve fund 
intended for long-range facility 
planning,” said Gorski, who 
attended Gov. Murphy’s July 
24 bill signing in Cliffside Park. 
“Our Middle School needs a 
roof replacement, expected to 
cost between $750,000 to $1 
million.” 

Top brass from the New 
Jersey Senate Majority Of-
fice have verbally indicated 
that the Township’s district 
can expect an additional $1 
million in state-aid funding 
during next year’s budget 
cycle, Gorski added. 

Registering with the Of-
fice / Senior Center is free 
and available to Monroe 
Township residents, 55 years 
of age and older. Around the 
15

th
 of the previous month 

members can sign-up for the 
activities via phone or in-
person for all programs with 
a fee. Advance registration is 
recommended to ensure 
easy admission into a pro-
gram; and, if needed, trans-
portation to and from the 
Senior Center. Registration 
is also available on the same 
day, if space permits, from 
8:30 a.m. to Noon. For mem-
bers unable to attend a regis-
tered program, a cancellation 
phone call is appreciated. 
For more information, please 
call the Office/Senior Center 
at: 609-448-7140. 

 
HERE’S TO YOUR HEALTH 

Register in Advance 
The Sweet Truth on 

Sugar: On Wednesday, Sep-
tember 5, at 1:30 p.m., join 
Dr. Juyeon Park, in coordina-
tion with Dr. Karen Lin, Rut-
gers RWJMS, for this enlight-
ening look at sugar in our 
diet and how to kick the 
sugar habit. 

Men’s Health, BPH: On 
Monday, September 6, 10:30 
a.m. join Dr. Alexander Vu-
kasin, Urology Group of 
Princeton, for a discussion 
on the differences between 
treatment options for benign 
prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). 
Light refreshments served. 

Bagels Plus: On Friday, 
September 7, at 10 a.m., 
Linda, The Gardens at Mon-
roe, and Sheli, Life Care, 
VanDyck Law, help you dis-
cover how to access all of 
the senior service options 
available to you through Car-
ing Connections.  

All Stuffed Up: On Thurs-
day, September 13, at 10:30 
a.m., Dr. Samuel S. Becker, 
board certified in otolaryngol-
ogy and a member of the 
Medical Staff at Princeton 
Health, discusses common 
sinus problems, including 
nasal blockage, nasal polyps 
and sinus infections, as well 

Do you want to find out 
what your local government 
is doing? Is it following the 
law, or even its own regula-
tions? Are there documents 
you need but are finding diffi-
cult to obtain? 

On Monday, Sept. 17, 
2018, at 6:30 p.m. the N.J. 
Foundation for Open Gov-
ernment (FOG), a non-profit 
organization, will present a 
program about how to use 
the N.J. Open Public Re-
cords Act (OPRA) and the 
N.J. Open Public Meetings 
Act (OPMA), led by two ex-
perts. 

This free session will be 
held at the Monroe Township 
Public Library at 4 Municipal 
Plaza in Monroe in the area 
near the police, EMS and the 
township municipal building. 
Go to monroetwplibrary.org 
for directions. 

The session is free and 
open to the public. The ex-
perts include: 

• John Paff, one of the 
most prolific users of OPRA. 
He will explain what to do if a 
municipal or state record 
keeper turns down your re-
quest. Paff is a tireless advo-
cate for open government 
and transparency reform in 
New Jersey. He has set the 
standard for open govern-

ment watchdogs in the state. 
The disclosures he achieves 
are frequently picked up by 
the media, especially regard-
ing official misconduct, civil 
rights lawsuits, settlements 
with public agencies, and 
ethical violations. Paff was 
the plaintiff in the recently 
decided video-camera state 
Supreme Court decision con-
cerning police. 

• Walter Luers, the other 
expert, is an attorney who 
specializes in OPRA and 
OPMA law. He is one of the 
state's leading transparency 
lawyers. He represents indi-
viduals and businesses in 
OPRA lawsuits against pub-
lic entities and has repre-
sented clients in several im-
portant appellate victories, 
including cases that ordered 
the release of a confidential 
settlement agreement and 
computer data. He will tell 
attendees what is “OPRA-
able” and what’s not. 

Both speakers will explain 
how to deal with the nuances 
of the law, what important 
cases give residents of New 
Jersey an edge, and what 
strategies work best when 
people are trying to obtain 
everything from tax informa-
tion and salaries to closed-
session  

Meeting slated on how to use 
OPRA and OPMA 

where it played for more than 
1,000 performances. Family 
audiences will rally behind 
this ebullient, idealistic band 
of brothers in a spirited musi-
cal featuring such high en-
ergy numbers as “Carrying 
the Banner,” “Seize the Day” 
and “King of New York.” 

Tickets are $20 for all and 
may be purchased online at 
www.kelseytheatre.net or by 
calling the Kelsey Box Office 
at 609-570-3333. Kelsey 
Theatre is wheelchair acces-
sible, with free parking next 
to the theater. 

Discounted subscription 
series for the 2018-19 sea-
son are still on sale. For a 
complete listing of adult and 
children's events, visit the 
Kelsey website or call the 
box office for a brochure. 

(Continued from page 24) 

Newsies 
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Classified Advertising 

MONROE TWP.  

FIRE DISTRICT #3  

AT YOUR SERVICE, 
ANYTIME. 

www.mtfd3.com 
609–409–2980 

 

TransportationTransportation  
AAA TRANSPORTATION – 
Monroe area (Encore resi-
dent). Transportation to air-
ports, trains, piers, NYC and 
reasonable rates. Call Howard 
(732) 979-3085. 
 
AMERICAN CAB & LIMOU-
SINE – We’ll take you any-
where. Reservations available. 
Credit cards accepted. (609) 
529-6943. 
 
LIMO GUY, INC. – Our 15th 
year. We go to all airports. 
Late model Lincoln Towncars. 
Holds four passengers in total 
comfort and style. SUV’s now 
available with approximately 
$40 additional charge. $75 to 
Newark, $150 Philadelphia, 
$170 JFK airports. We go al-
most anywhere 24/7. Call 
(732) 452-9222. 
 
EXPERIENCED LIMO DRIVER 
– NYC, airports, anywhere. For-
mer Clearbrook resident. Call 
John (732) 610-0703. 
 
CALL DOREEN – I’m back! 
My new number is (609) 284-
4308. Thank you. 
 
NAT TRANSPORTATION – 
Monroe resident. All airports, 
shipyards, NYC and local. 
Doctor and hospital visits. 
(917) 657-5611. 
 

Home Improvement Home Improvement 

& Services& Services  

LANDSCAPE – Spring into 
summer cleanup – add curb 
appeal. Local resident. Call 
(609) 468-3412. 
 
INTERIOR PAINTING – Wall-
paper removal. 30 years ex-
perience. Please call Ken – 
Diamond Painting. (609) 655-
1525 or (732) 446-0400. 
 
T-K-S HOME IMPROVE-
MENTS – Full service contrac-
tor. Kitchen, baths, base-
ments, painting, tile and more. 
No job too big or small. Li-
cense #13VH05970500. (609) 
259-2574. 
 
MIKE THE HANDYMAN – 
See my display ad in this edi-
tion. (732) 780-0468. 

 

RELIABLE HANDYMAN 
SERVICES – Local resident. 
No job too small. All labor 
guaranteed. Call me to discuss 
– no obligation. Reasonable 
rates. Call (609) 409-7096 or 
(908) 385-5869. 

 

Miscellaneous/Miscellaneous/

ServicesServices  
ALT ERATIONS/SEWING 
NEEDS – I can come to you. 
Joan (609) 655-4363. 
 
BRIDGE LESSONS by licensed 
teacher for beginners or inter-
mediates who have fun enjoying 
the world’s most enjoyable card 
game. Play Bridge and you will 
never be lonely. More info call 
(609) 655-3211. 
 
HAVE SCISSORS, WILL 
TRAVEL – All hairdressing ser-
vices. Will come to your home. 
Licensed hairdresser. Call Geor-
gianne (732) 985-8129. 

PET SITTERS (MONROE) – 
for a day, a week, or up to a 
month. Our home or yours. 
True animal lovers. Barb (732) 
735-4243. 
 
COMPUTER REPAIR - RJF 
Sales Company LLC. Is your 
computer running slow? It may 
need a tune-up. Desktop and 
laptop repair in your home. 
Custom built computers. Virus 
removal and protection. Mon-
roe resident with over 20 years 
of computer experience. Free 
backup pictures on USB flash 
drive with service included. 
(732) 723-9537 or (732) 967-
3400. Please leave message, 
all calls returned same day. 
 
TECH BUDDY – Simple step-
by-step help with smart-
phones, computers and tab-
lets. Large print solutions for 
low tech problems. Beginner to 
Advanced. Patience and en-
thusiasm included. Wireless 
printers, Netflix, Amazon Alexa 
setup and training. Have Alexa 
remind you of your appoint-
ments, read audiobooks, 
more. Welcome back, Snow-
birds - $5 off setup. Free 
quote. (732) 589-4974. 
techbuddybarb@aol.com 
 

Tax/CPA Tax/CPA   

ServicesServices  
CERTIFIED PUBLIC AC-
COUNTANT –Don’t let your 
tax questions linger. Talk to a 
CPA today. Rebecca (732) 
718-4359. 
 

For SaleFor Sale  
INOGEN ONE G3 PORT-
ABLE OXYGEN CONCEN-
TRATOR holds nine (9) hours, 
purchased October 2017. 
Rarely used; $1,500.00. (732) 
995-4726. 
 

Wanted Wanted   

to Buyto Buy  
BUYING & SELLING GUNS – 
Call for pricing. (609) 558-
9509. Ask for David. Licensed 
Firearms Dealer. 
 

Help WantedHelp Wanted  
ACTIVE GENTLEMAN SEEK-
ING good cook/housekeeper. 
Part time. References re-
quired. (609)409-2571. 
 

Help & Health Help & Health 

ServicesServices  
RELIABLE ROSSMOOR 
WOMAN looking to be home 
friend for someone house-
bound. Can take you shop-
ping, shop for you, errands, 
sit in the park, ride in the 
countryside. I volunteered for 
the Princeton Senior Re-
source Center for fifteen 
years helping seniors. Fee 
negotiable. Call Blanche 
(609) 644-2142. 
 
CARING ELDER CARE – We 
will help you with personal and 
household tasks. Call for a 
free consultation. We’re ex-
perienced and caring. Eliza-
beth (646) 413-0813. 
 

at 1 p.m., join Michael 
Ferreira for the DVD presen-
tation featuring the best of 
Michael Buble. 

Recipe Reminiscing: On 
Friday, September 14, at 
1:30 p.m., join us for food 
and fun when Right at Home 
of Central NJ presents 
“Simple Cooking With Heart”. 
Each guest receives a taste 
of the prepared meal, a 
homemade beverage and 
recipe card. Please be sure 
to bring in your favorite rec-
ipe to be included in the next 
volume of “Reminisce with 
Recipes.” Space limited. 

Ted’s Classic Matinee: 
On Monday, September 17, 
at 10:30 a.m., join Ted as he 
brings us his classic films to 
the Senior Center. This 
month, enjoy Joseph & His 
Technicolor Dreamcoat.  

Music BINGO: On Monday, 
September 17, at 1:30 p.m., 
Tara returns to provide her 
musical twist on BINGO. Fun, 
social afternoon with friends 
with a chance to win a prize. 
Tickets: $3 p.p., due upon reg-
istering in-person, in advance. 

Canadian Train Ride: On 
Tuesday, September 18, at 1 
p.m., take a trip across Can-
ada on the beautifully re-

(Continued from page 26) 

Senior Center stored “Canadian.” This DVD 
presentation runs for about 
80 minutes. (No subtitles.)  

Trans-American Train 
Ride: On Wednesday, Sep-
tember 19, at 1 p.m., take an 
85-minute DVD train ride as 
you travel from “Sea to Shin-
ing Sea” aboard the greatest 
passenger trains of the USA. 
(No subtitles.) 

International Cooking 
Demo: On Thursday, Septem-
ber 20, at 2 p.m., join Chef 
Lori, from Brandywine As-
sisted Living, as she takes us 
on a sweet journey. Our first 
stop is Austria with a sampling 
of apple strudel. The second 
stop is Mexico where we will 
enjoy an autumn twist on the 
traditional “Mexican Wedding 
Cookie” - that is flavored with 
pumpkin and pecan.  

Michael & Ted Present: 
On Thursday, September 20, 
at 2 p.m., join our friends 
from WWFM’s The Classical 
Network, as they explore the 
life and works of Barbra 
Streisand, from a bit part in a 
musical to a career that won 
her many accolades on 
Broadway and in Hollywood. 

Jerry’s Travels: On Fri-
day, September 21, at 1:30 
p.m., join Jerry as he takes 
you on an armchair adven-
ture thru Russia and The 
Baltics. 

2 p.m. Presented by “That 
Trivia Guy” Roy Cohen, join 
us for an afternoon of friendly 
competition. Register a team 
of 3 to 6 players, or sign up 
as an individual to be as-
signed to a team. 
Louise Penny Book 
Discussion 

Tuesday, September 25 at 
2 p.m. Join the discussion of 
Canada’s famous sleuth 
Chief Inspector Gamache 
and the good people of 
Three Pines, Quebec as they 
unravel a good mystery in A 
Fatal Grace. Moderated by 
Paula Simon. 
Friends of the Library 
Meeting 

Tuesday, September 25 at 
6:30 p.m. 
Monroe Township Green 
Fair at the Monroe 
Township High School 

Saturday, September 29 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. The 
purpose of the Green Fair is 
to educate the community 
about healthy and sustain-
able living, as well as how to 
become responsible environ-
mental stewards. Visit ven-
dors in categories such as 
health/wellness, healthy liv-
ing, alternative energy, recy-
cled products, organic pet 
products and more. The 
Friends of the Monroe Town-
ship Library partner with the 
Environmental Commission 
to present the Monroe Town-
ship Green Fair annually. 

Location: Monroe Town-

(Continued from page 25) 

ship High School, 200 
Schoolhouse Rd., Monroe 
Twp., NJ 08831. Registration 
is not required. 
Hands-On Oceans Rock 
Program 

Saturday, September 29, 
2018 from 11 a.m. until 12 
p.m. The Friends of the Li-
brary are sponsoring a highly 
interactive program about 
oceans and ocean life to take 
place during the Monroe 
Township Green Fair at the 
Monroe Township High 
School. Learn more at http://
dinosaursrockprograms.com/
oceans-rock/ 

Registration is not re-
quired. 
George Ivers Display Case 

Memorial exhibit of George 
Ivers’ porcelain miniatures 
and small sculptures 
Fine Arts Gallery 

Paintings by artist Doris 
Birkenthal 
Pop-Up Shops 

The Monroe Township Li-
brary Foundation provides 
Pop-Up Shop rental space 
on select Saturdays between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Local 
residents with their own di-
rect sales businesses should 
visit one of our service desks 
or our website for an applica-
tion to rent the Pop-Up Shop 
space at the Library. 
Closings 

The Library will be closed 
on Sunday, September 2 and 
Monday, September 3 in ob-
servance of Labor Day. 
All events are open to the 
public. 
www.monroetwplibrary.org 

Public Library 

DO YOU NEED A RELIABLE 
HOME HEALTH AIDE for your 
loved one? Dedicated, honest 
and trustworthy in the caring 
for the aged. Many years of 
experience with a rich resume. 
References are available. 
Contact Yolanda Dolin (973) 
609-4753. 
 
ANNA’S HOME CARE – 
Certified professional care-
giver is looking for live-in/live
-out job in Monroe Township. 
Experienced, references. 
Driver’s license. Accepts long
-term care insurance. Low 
prices. Private care option. 
Call Anna at (609) 409-1600 
or (908) 337-7462. 
 

House House   

CleaningCleaning  
CLEANING, IRONING, laun-
dry by Polish woman with ex-
perience and references. Call 
Inga, leave message. (609) 
530-1169. 
 
NICE JEWISH GIRL’S 
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE 
– Trustworthy, reliable and 
reasonably priced. Bonded 
and insured. In business for 25 
years. Please call Eileen (609) 
860-9050. 
 
HENRYKA’S CLEANING 
SERVICE – Professional 
house cleaning. Quality work. 
Call (609) 586-0806. 
 
HOUSE CLEANING to clean 
your home expertly and thor-
oughly. References, honest, 
courteous and experienced. 
Reyna (609) 371-4775. You’ll 
be glad you called. 
 
HOUSE CLEANING – Several 
year of honest and quality 
work. Call Laura (609) 902-
9951. 
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